A. Check and underline the word that has the same or nearly the same meaning or association as the key word. (The candidate may write the meaning of the key word in his mother tongue in the blank space, in case he fails to connect the key word with the alternative choices due to his ignorance of the meaning of the words in the alternative choices).
1. Aeroplane (paper, tree, garden, pilot, my)
2. Air (fly, swim, walk, book, teacher)
3. Anger (box, father, race, lock, key)
4. Almost (never, go, nearly, other, eager)
5. Algebra (mathematics, ash, in, over, street)
6. Aboard (shirt, ship, may, not, lie)
7. Attendant (servant, teacher, school, home, yet)
8. Assamese (language, class, pen, ink, watch)
9. Ache (table, chair, room, pain, sad)
10. Ate (food, book, water, air, man)
11. Ah (expressing surprise, lame, one, hand, I)
12. Able (can do, not, never, yes, here)
13. Awful (fearful, joyful, sorrowful, house, he)
14. Atlantic (ocean, river, country, city, village)
15. Aim (target, window, over, joy, beautiful)
16. Alone (lonely, together, all, among, another)
17. Assam (state, city, village, town, river)
18. Art (painting, present, far, was, lion)
19. Ambition ........................ (want success, want failure, want food, want nothing, three)

20. Angle .......................... (geometry, father, uncle, brother, he)

21. Appoint .......................... (job, water, wine, lilies, love)

22. Across ........................... (rupee, smoke, from one side to the other, ground, action)

23. Attack ............................ (change, fear, charge, know, yet)

24. Arise .............................. (get up, ink, joy, sorrow, so)

25. Afflict ............................. (cause rain, beloved, under, again, in)

26. Arithmetic .......................... (numbers, ant, alas, never, history)

27. Acquire ............................. (given, gain, fail, los, depart)

28. Actual ............................... (necessary, lovely, real, anger, aid)

29. Absurd ............................... (true, false, none, ne: paper)

30. Arrive ............................... (reach, go, ball, dance, show)

31. Accounts ............................ (rite, up, numbers, sorry, can)

32. Avid ................................. (kind, beautiful, greedy, left, room)

33. Afraid ............................... (fear, anger, joy, sorrow, soft)

34. Action ................................. (work, idle, man, student, freedom)

35. Amid ................................. (among, weep, laugh, current, hard)

36. Accident ............................. (chance occurrence, fixed, date, ant, I)
37. Alphabet ........................ (12 , abc, verb, noun, after)
38. Ass .............................. (box, animal, river, jungle, capital)
39. Ant .............................. (like flies, like elephant, like dog, like forest, like man)
40. Article ........................... (a and the, book, case, gender, upper
41. Adjective .......................... (qualifies noun, qualifies verb, qualifies gender, number, qualifies case)
42. Adverb ............................ (modifies verb, qualifies noun, qualifies mood, tense, conjunction)
43. alas ............................... (an expression of joy, anger, ex, resion of sorrow, light, presence)
44. Ask ................................. (question, and, over, jump, cow)
45. Appear ............................. (action, move, come in view, go, list)
46. Arm ................................. (part of hand, part of leg, art of head, eyes, nose)
47. Address ............................ (letter, laugh, name, admit, hall)
48. Amount ............................. (tiger, attract, quantity, clever, I)
49. Asia ................................. (continent, ocean, village, city, man)
50. Anna ................................. (coin, river, book, butter, cow)
51. Admit ............................... (a, low, box, nib, god, answer)
52. Age ............................. (earth, star, grass, years, only)
53. Attract ......................... (draw near, people, car, market, gun)
54. Anxious ......................... (worried, joy, cry, leg, month)
55. Approach ....................... (go, field, corn, come near, fly)
56. April ............................. (day, week, month, year, hills)
57. August ......................... (hills, month, sure, dance, forest)
58. Allow ......................... (admit, nearly, dance, river, play)
59. Unity .............................. (enemy, friendly relation, ground, grass, tree)
60. Africa ........................... (river, continent, sun, dance, baby)
61. Attend ......................... (absent, be present, be good, be clever, beloved)
62. Act ............................... (work, yes, little, man, cover)
63. Armlet ............................ (village, hair, ornament, sho; bazar
64. Animal ........................... (cow, park, stone, dust, yes)
65. Apple ............................ (car, fan, cook, fruit, love)
66. Attentive ....................... (hate, soldier, friend, heedful, love)
67. Affectionate .................... (daring, loving, dancing, living, looking)
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Book ............................... (read, play, sing, dance, cry)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Sled ............................. (train, helped, entable, dirty, he)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Blow ............................. (pen, fine, pipe, take, go)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Bed ............................... (other, sleep, grass, challenge, sit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Beside ............................ (food, by the side of, pen, hat, pin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Besides ........................... (before, moreover, talk, bat, take)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Bunch ............................. (group of things, lost, win, paper, I)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Baby ............................... (home, walk, child, certain, carry)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Began ............................. (within, started, closed, carry, go)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Begun ............................. (top, started, gathered, went, cane)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Begin .............................. (better, food, start, magician, some)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Banana ............................ (dog, man, fruit, a place, tree)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Branch ............................. (kind, told, tree, book, school)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Bloom ............................. (smile, figure, comb, chair, flower)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Betelnut ........................... (death, chew, poison, ric, cap)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Bath ............................... (fire, nut, water, hot, wind)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
19. Bathe ........................ (somewhere, water, hot, moon, dark)
20. Blind ........................ (he who cannot see, he who cannot hear, cannot speak, greedy, fat)
21. Bear ............................ (animal, fruit, cart, sleep, crash)
22. Boast ............................. (ship, boat, sail, pride, nice)
23. Beat .............................. (income, strike, beam, love, door)
24. Bundle ............................ (good, large, group of things, push thread)
25. Bury .............................. (ditch, dead, robber, brush, chair)
26. Bank .............................. (river side, library, office, hotel, umbrella)
27. British ............................ (people, lovely, room, tire, sad)
28. Bag ............................... (sack, laugh, belong, cut, cook)
29. Belt ............................... (made of wool, coat, slap, hatred, strip of leather worn round waist)
30. Bow ............................... (fall, arrow, respect, bent, bad)
31. Body ............................. (lorry, group, hat, pet, head to foot)
32. Boat ............................... (ship, cattle, swing, dull, evening)
33. Box ............................... (tame, trunk, team, call, fallen)
34. Bring .......................... (light, game, fetch, hatch, gold)
35. Brought .......................... (govern, fetched, lame, sold, soap)
36. Boot .............................. (hear, see, shoe, ability, suddenly)
37. Beyond ............................ (on the farther side, near, above, play with, higher than)
38. Battle ............................. (fly, war, insect, smash, sell)
39. Brave ............................... (lively, courageous, and, good, lie)
40. Babe ................................. (man, child, woman, bird, stick)
41. Bleak ............................... (bare, branch, bell, brick, bat)
42. Blackboard ....................... (after, chalk, red, book, nothing)
43. Bengali ............................. (stick, people, chair, shirt, tie)
44. Burden ............................. (taller, idiot, load, bring, belly)
45. Breathe ............................. (fly, air, chest, smoke, chill)
46. Breast ............................... (future, chest, neck, air, leg)
47. Banish .............................. (drivè away, may be, love, lie, tie)
48. Between ............................ (cave, among, correct, long, broad)
49. Belong ............................... (form part of, people, obey, blow, go)
50. Boil ................................. (still, heat, smell, forest, lamp)
51. Bread ............................... (fine, butter, iron, clock, child)
52. Balloon ................. (round thing that rises in the air, bar, room, barber, fruit)
53. Believe .................. (crumb, rely, piece, forget, play)
54. Bridge ..................... (over a river, iron, game, foolish, jump)
55. Build ....................... (start, make, over, joy, may be)
56. Built ......................... (land, made, lorry, cleaned, come)
57. Bark .......................... (butter, dog, quarrel, cry, handle)
58. Birch .......................... (play, boy, enjoy, tree, cap)
59. Wall .......................... (play, love, alone, smart, fill)
60. Bowl .......................... (godly, pot, drink, glass, fine)
61. Bowler .......................... (boy, cricketer, seller, maker, joy)
62. Batting .......................... (cricket, put, smash, welcome, love)
63. Batsman .......................... (put, flask, from, hate, cricket)
64. Bomb .......................... (burst, luck, under, on, fortune)
65. Blood .......................... (red, need, bank, cell, shirt)
66. Bat .............................. (never, fly, big, dark, alone)
67. Bird .............................. (thing, fly, cat, animal, love)
68. Birdies .......................... (half, figure, gem, young, bird, good)
69. Bay .......................... (part of sea, ruin, rain, bowl, go)

70. Bullock .......................... (hurry, cart, fat, meat, ink)

71. Brown .......................... (grass, wall, colour, field, chair)

72. clock .......................... (mat, log, still, stop, steal)

73. Brick .......................... (paper, lively, new, normal, not)

74. Beast .......................... (table, animal, green, yes, water)

75. Beach .......................... (sea, grass, slum, brand, farmer)

76. Bicycle .......................... (page, ride, after, correct, plough)

77. Beg .......................... (want things, blame, give, ran, hot)

78. Beggar .......................... (rich, he who begs, love, ask, take)

79. Ben. al .......................... (city, state, village, sea, river)

80. brea. k .......................... (morning meal, foot, let, rush, jump)

81. Bench .......................... (stand, cry, place to sit, carry, ro)

82. Blacksmith .......................... (working in iron, gold, wood, factory live)

83. Bite .......................... (teeth, leg, better, net, shake)

84. Beak .......................... (man, bird, day, aeroplane, enemy)

85. Bell .......................... (string, cup, sound, rope, strike)

86. Blue .......................... (teach, one, name, colour, pin)
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87. Brush ........................ (clean, ground, sun, war, police)

88. Breese ........................ (wind, map, born, horse, learn)

89. Business ....................... (sorry, gave, merchant, make, soap)

90. Bus ............................... (car, cry, cool, dull, decent)

91. Brick ............................. (smart, wood, red, pin, necessary to build a house)

92. Bonus ............................ (maintain, movement, extra wages, whip, pet)

93. Brass ............................. (metal, captain, donkey, fall, tree)

94. Button ............................ (pants, pen, write, hand, people)

95. Bangle ............................ (garland, ornaments, nation square, wood)

96. Beef ............................... (cow's meat, cart, carry, bunch, coat)

97. Buffalo ............................ (animal, stone, pulls, stove, girl)

98. Bugalow ........................... (house, train, weep, wheel, country)

99. Bazar ............................... (stop, market, beach, stamp, bread)

100. Belly .............................. (stomach, bull, pant, hip, food)

101. Burst .............................. (bomb, lip, fast, sharp, lean)
1. Child ......................... (cry, walk, pet, wolf, small boy or girl)
2. Children ..................... (small boys or girls, cry, noise, plays, sleep)
3. Country ....................... (capital, nothing, where people live, man, animal)
4. Climate ....................... (cool, weather, bird, rule, bridge)
5. Choice ......................... (dance, likes, trice, take, good)
6. Cork ............................ (shy, bottle, large, iron, narrow)
7. Captain ......................... (name, chief, black, branch, good)
8. Climb .......................... (down, go up, heavy, duty, relation)
9. Climber .......................... (He who climbs, shared, animals, rope, brick)
10. Cheat .......................... (sting, truth, weep, deceive, body)
11. Cut ............................. (break, safe, feast, direct, throat)
12. Cow ............................. (pull, house, animal, food, soon)
13. Cream ........................... (milk, spoke, yellow, taste, hair)
14. Course .......................... (too, path, time, learn, gift)
15. Clear ........................... (catch, clean, road, cloud, shadow)
16. Check ........................... (scold, show, examine, blast, dig)
17. cottage .......................... (soon, house, neat, size, bread)
18. Care ................................. (avoid, interest, tonic, centre, so)
19. Careful .............................. (having interest, hopeful, losing, fine, sat)
20. Cover ................................. (tooth, hide, stamp, due, cheap)
21. Crush ................................. (smash, drink, simple, stale, cap)
22. Creeper ............................... (dislike, early, plant, out, close)
23. Chilli ................................. (duty, food, warm, bed, dug)
24. Cowherd .............................. (he who looks after cows, sheep, carry bread, good, stick)
25. Creature .............................. (very little animal, tiny, house, so, so)
26. Call ................................. (dot, ask, come, make, should)
27. Cut ................................. (eye, enemy, animal, house, past)
28. Current ............................... (radio, electric, deep, dew, shore)
29. Cave ................................. (set, underground hollow, ill, scare, seven)
30. Continue .............................. (go on doing, make, short, creep, I)
31. Coolie ............................... (clothed, bring, child, chair, shop)
32. Coolie ............................... (lord, porter, straw, shore, country)
33. Capital ..................... (enemy, city, car, capture, gone)
34. Contain ..................... (worth, bear, also, glee, sorrow)
35. Cloth ........................ (shirt, wood, machine, pin, air)
36. Clothes ........................ (good, dress, sheet, rain, from)
37. Creep ........................ (walk like snake, down, knees, plant, push)
38. Crept ........................ (walked like snake, gathered, joy, jumped, contained)
39. Corner ........................ (shop, out, remote place, ant, name)
40. Complete ........................ (make, finish, contain, gone, see)
41. Clock ........................ (sea, time, medal, river, hand)
42. Cuddle ........................ (robe, embrace, feel, hate, ditch)
43. Chief ........................ (pitch, leader, decorate, last, one)
44. Charge ........................ (put, complete, attack, take, good)
45. College ........................ (pig, professor, fight, please, fast)
46. Clover ........................ (plant, gray, hill, place, dust)
47. Chance ........................ (red, fortune, jail, tail, book)
48. Chalk ........................ (sand, blackboard, pit, black, wrong)
49. Contrive ........................ (plan, mistake, talk, go, flash)
50. Court ........................ (pear, pleader, feel, yard, rich)
51. Courtier ........................ (member of court, class, place, go produce)

52. Chamber ........................ (room, peak, pot, ride, dumb)

53. Curious ........................ (faith, wants to know, fear, fun, pain)

54. Consider ........................ (state, think, begin, plant, bloom)

55. Comfortable ........................ (pleasurable, cunning, bad, mad, hay)

56. Coronation ........................ (king, soldier, stick, stock, stole)

57. Car .............................. (driver, rage, happy, sit, prepare)

58. Change ............................ (coin, buy, replace, basket, song)

59. Carry ............................. (take from one place to another, hold, throw, bring, beware)

60. Committee ........................ (made, mad, members, meat, matter)

61. Circus ............................ (pin, down, clown, nothing, talk)

62. Coat ............................... (wood, dress, inter, hot, wind)

63. Civilization ........................ (culture, plant, germ, grow, heat)

64. Cultivate .......................... (defeat, plough, throw, beat, love)

65. Copy .............................. (drink, imitate, paper, dull, dow)

66. Company ........................... (group of persons, things, work, late manager)

67. Companion .......................... (car, friend, cold, trees, factory)
68. Correct .............................. (call, right, do, write, better)
69. Cocoon .............................. (escape, in cat, air, eatable, go)
70. Commander .......................... (can, arm, English, earth, cone)
71. Cloud .............................. (elephant, sky, rain, wind, group)
72. Cricket .............................. (game, demon, fool, food, man)
73. w/o ................................ (during, address, joy, dug, end)
74. Cigar .............................. (part, smoke, dance, red, date)
75. Cheer .............................. (face, encourage, clash, big, hay)
76. Constant ........................... (noble, break, always, glas, hip)
77. Cage .............................. (prison, egg, fault, court, animal)
78. Chair .............................. (seat, edge, play, glass, grass)
79. Card .............................. (to play with, thread, fork, goat, love)
80. Common ........................... (not special, front, worth, north, gone)
81. Certain ............................ (definite, surprise, happy, fun, ray)
82. Cholera ............................ (heart, disease, eat, sleep, laugh)
83. Cup .............................. (tea, feel, fast, pet, pit, )
84. Conjugation ....................... (of verb, flow, true, person, hop)
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85. Chest .......................... (sleep, breast, smoke, jaw, ice)

86. Coast .......................... (low, sea, ink, infant, jug)

87. Camel .......................... (animal, let, live, run, go)

88. Cart .......................... (bullock, climb, field, co er, fast'

89. Connection .......................... (yes, little, relation, feel, fat)

90. Connect .......................... (do, join, strip, piece, worth)

91. Crow .......................... (cock, did, kid, eat, dark)

92. Clean .......................... (not dirty, keen, room table, cloth)

93. Case .......................... (t pic of grammar, suit, simple, gay

94. O f t k u t ' .......................... (red, clock, knew, sample, o te)

95. Chess .......................... (game, king, drawer, small)

96. Cud .......................... (animal's taking food, run, drive,

danger, call)

97. Cooperation .......................... (nice, friendship, true, jump, kind)

98. Cali .......................... (kitchen, small cow, cold, ache, soft)

99. Calves .......................... (young cows, branches, shop, rivers,

dogs)

100. Cough .......................... (cow, cold, gold, smoke, dirty)

101. Cowhide .......................... (whip, swim, cramp, hard, drive)
102. Gumb ........................ (length, hair, oil, task, chair)
103. Clerk ........................ (office, leg, master, book, powder)
104. Compound ...................... (industry, campus, tall, look, hair)
105. Community ...................... (group of people, chest, chance, sin, sun)
106. Christian ...................... (long, kind, leave, kept, whose religion is Christianity)
107. Cost ........................... (price, indoor, shore, leak, wicked)
108. Cinema .......................... (post, film, wife, post, hurry)
109. Cook ............................. (male, foot, warm, way, alone)
110. Church ........................... (wild, temple, win, earth, dusty)
111. Carriage .......................... (what, vehicle, well, people, hit)
112. Cousin ......................... (brother, want, elder, foe, friend)
113. Club .............................. (wear, association, cards, peon, go)
114. Crawl ............................ (walk on all fours, wing, sleep, go to bed, night)
115. Centre ........................... (shop, middle, shoe, anything, nothing)
116. Civilize .......................... (bad, culture, cottage, single, west)
117. Complaint ...................... (enemy, speak against, book, rot, cat)
118. Couple .................. (sneak, sample, husband and wife, excellent, cold)

119. Cotton .................. (cloth, search, mill, grace, good)

120. Corn ..................... (enter, food, many, against, for)

121. Coal-field .................. (ditch, mine, gun, eleven, wind)

122. Cross ......................... (pass from one side to the other, foolish, fox, finish, fast)

123. Custom .......................... (manners, check, obey, report, feed)

124. Crown .......................... (country, king, class, coin, chew)

125. Class ............................. (people, empty, full, group, equal)

126. Chew .............................. (find, betelnut, few, fine, pine)

127. Classroom ......................... (students, prince, king, obey, love)

128. Cunning ......................... (fever, intelligent, fun, laugh, big)

129. Cake .............................. (egg, food, cost, money, firm)

130. Curry ............................... (touch, food, force, fail, fast)

131. Crop .............................. (fat, agriculture, follow, ear, big)

132. Coal ................................. (food, fuel, false, nine, small)

133. Carom .............................. (farmers, game, coil, island, two)

134. Charm .............................. (plan, beauty, parcel, small, tin)
135. Character ................ (good, conduct, student, rich, boil)

136. Claw .................... (plenty, nails of birds and beasts, machine, foot, handle)

137. Curve ................... (ugly, not straight, formal, line, lie)

138. Clang ..................... (bell, sound, happy, climb, tree)

139. Cup ....................... (tea, ship, love, chair, book)

140. Conjunction ............... (part of speech, part of a ship, table, spoon, part of the body)

1. Drum ....................... (profit, beat, hung, pay, stamp)

2. Diver ........................ (water, leg, car, sir, above)

3. Doctor ........................ (monkey, medicine, fox, kill, box)

4. Dear ........................ (whom one loves, child, animal, best, ant)

5. Drink ........................ (water, push, shut, wall, book)

6. Drop .......................... (high, upset, kind, of water, laugh)

7. Demand ........................ (post, claim, argue, calm, hot)

8. December ..................... (month, age, birth, flower, fall)

9. Drive .......................... (push, hot, hate, car, book)
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10. Door</td>
<td>(jump, room, swim, people, present)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Dozen</td>
<td>(two, twelve, pair, plum, strip)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Doabt</td>
<td>(no, not certain, number, clean, hot)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Danger</td>
<td>(fear, laugh, war, dark, fight)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Dangerous</td>
<td>(fall, love, lamp, red, fearful)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Drag</td>
<td>(pulled with effort, easy, steal, knew, enough)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Draw</td>
<td>(pony, attract, finish, humble, well)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Daughter-in-law</td>
<td>(cousin, son's wife, mid-wife, lady, son)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Dish</td>
<td>(desk, plate, smooth, polite, set)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Dog</td>
<td>(sell, bark, air, sun, simple)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Determine</td>
<td>(free, decide, beauty, beside, fall)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Daisy</td>
<td>(mill, flower, factory, man, boy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Dream</td>
<td>(work, sleep, fine, admire, devour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. Dot</td>
<td>(round mark, coat, place, short, ant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. During</td>
<td>(of course, throughout, when, case, season)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. Due</td>
<td>(proper, give, remain, small, sick)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. Drawings</td>
<td>(chair, pictures, please, fun, fan)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
27. Daily .......................... (parrot, everyday, again, anger, love)
28. Dress .......................... (to eat, to drink, to play, to wear, to write)
29. Downheart ...................... (enemy, discourage, die, fear, live)
30. Dusty .......................... (full of dust, net, smoke, life, iron)
31. Drown .......................... (sink, sand, above, to fly, rain)
32. Duck .......................... (jar, swim, flower, bunch, play)
33. Drift .......................... (to go in a certain direction, power, pen, shirt, laugh)
34. Desk .......................... (animal, pet, furniture, air, jump)
35. Deer .......................... (animal, beauty, girl, pin, pen)
36. Doll .......................... (tail, into, call, sing, toy)
37. Deal .......................... (called, bargain, smash, crush, go)
38. Delight .......................... (joy, fear, admire, son, father)
39. Disappear ...................... (lord, vanish, jungle, gain, cry)
40. Dome-sha e ..................... (round, blast, yellow, said, net)
41. Dance .......................... (song, simple, play, almost, arrive)
42. Dew .......................... (steal, watery, grass, line, long)
43. Deep .......................... (not swallow, high, swim, all, weep)
44. Duckling ............... (as, angry, young duck, fool, add)
45. Dinner .................. (night meal, aim, cunning, top, tap)
46. Duty ..................... (study, obligation, play, sign, finish)
47. Discipline ................ (order, main, talk, school, army)
48. Dispensary ............... (hospital, night, narrow, pay, gay)
49. Decorate ................. (nest, beautify, morn, mount, fumes)
50. Disease ................. (medicine, near, paint, sailor, fool)
51. Date .................... (calendar, fruit, fine, call, cat)
52. Dicky ................. (nave, inn, ink, hot, b-t)
53. Dear ..................... (mile, mass, costly, shape, sting)

1. Eat ..................... (food, earth, enemy, late, mill)
2. England .................. (country, ship, sea, range, cry)
3. Each ....................... (every, above, in, cat, ten)
4. Europe ..................... (mice, continent, ask, sea, border)
5. Excuse ..................... (believe, apology, metal, blame, so)
6. Enough .................... (sufficient, melt, strong, fat, b-t)
7. Else .......................... (besides, climb, moment, garden, etc)
8. Explain .......................... (plain, describe, mark, laugh, call)
9. Even .......................... (as much as, him, win, draw, paint)
10. Era .......................... (period, wave, whale, sweet, margin)
11. Base .......................... (comfort, in, claim, sorrow, herd)
12. English .......................... (people, mat, verb, emotion, enemy)
13. Especially .......................... (particularly, mouth, fine, fee, see)
14. Elephant .......................... (moon, small, animal, food, seed)
15. Joy .......................... (delight, frost, witch, fun, fan)
16. Exercise .......................... (foe, practice, finish, clean, joy)
17. Every .......................... (each, fight, aim, splash, spun)
18. Ever .......................... (feather, always, frank, anger, arm)
19. Ear .......................... (see, hear, cut, close, dinner)
20. Earth .......................... (fix, world, foreign, file, foot)
21. Earthen .......................... (fin, made of clay, iron, dot, rod)
22. Exact .......................... (real, no, calm, good, nice)
23. Eclipse .......................... (of sun or moon, around, frog, worm shake)
24. Employ .......................... (fly, use, make, argue, pay)
25. Emperor ................. (flown, king, world, finger, family)
26. Energy .................. (fruit, force, sweat, machine, body)
27. Experiment ................. (flat, laboratory, gold, gift, gentle)
28. Express .................. (glad, make known, possible, have, he)
29. Extreme .................. (much, here, here, heat, angry)
30. Except .................... (without, thank, storm, again, never)
31. Expedition ................. (journey, held, hip, expire, hall)
32. Engrave ................... (write on metal, half, milk, point, my)
33. Egypt ...................... (country, ocean, castle, sign, sim)
34. Enchant .................... (charm, talk, animal, slap, slip)
35. Examination ............... (noble, air, drink, food, test)
36. Education .................. (muslim, school, need, metal, alarm)
37. Example .................... (mile, illustration, males, sail, sit)
38. Excite ...................... (stir up, so, fond, field, wire)
39. Expect ..................... (look for, shop, wonder, love, some)
40. Eleven ...................... (settle, street, number, sat, blast)
41. Engine ...................... (fun, gun, work, machine, travel)
42. Envelope .................... (letter, father, dish, fish, drink)
43. dye ......................... (sir, see, rude, food, good)
44. Enclosure ................. (spit, wall, string, rub, rob)
45. Essay ..................... (composition, road, load, risk, high)
46. Engineering ................ (science, high, watch, wit, water)
47. Electric .................... (lorry, lot, light, live, long)
48. Establish ................... (visit, found, virtue, clang, mix)
49. Erect ......................... (build, village, voice, man, must)
50. Hakimo ....................... (people, about, ache, add, all)
51. Equal ......................... (north, another, vowel, same, old)
52. Eighty ......................... (number, mighty, age, tight, tiger)
53. Edge .......................... (vegetable, blue, blow, border, hot)
54. Etc ............................ (hen, drink, all, baby, develop)
55. Enjoyment ..................... (fill, full, delight, fall, fell)
56. Etc. ............................ (and so on, value, get, make it, go)
57. Embrace ........................ (clasped in the arms, ate, feel sorry, shy, uneasy)
58. Enter .......................... (come in, get lost, future, cold, colt)
59. Escape ........................ (nothing, lovely, avoid, mean, joy)
1. Find ......................... (discover, do, loop, problem, pet)
2. Foot .............................. (cast, leg, back, bed, bone)
3. Feet ............................... (river, beds, legs, bones, earth)
4. Fish ............................... (river, fool, fly, walk, cool)
5. Fourth ............................. (garden, glass, glass, hair, 4th)
6. Fifth ............................... (stop, table, 5th, hairs, house)
7. Fly ................................. (bird, cart, table, ball, cotton)
8. Fact ................................. (thing, truth, dumb, feel, face)
9. Fill ................................. (make full, hate, ink, pot, climb)
10. Food ............................... (catch, raw, throw, eat, cat)
11. Feed ............................... (over, hinder, give food, rub, rob)
12. Fox ................................. (animal, bag, fly, paper, ink)
13. Finish .............................. (lady, load, live, complete, come)
14. Fault ............................... (wine, defect, enemy, slum, jur)
15. Fork ................................. (spoon, lay, lay, aim, game)
16. Face ................................. (month, mouth, arm, belly, jelly)
17. Feeling ............................. (emotion, see, step, stop, enjoy)
18. Fellow ............................. (companion, master, fool, humble, clever)
19. Fruit ..................... (egg, rice, cheese, apple, milk)
20. Fine ....................... (pay, simple, nice, dirty, mistake)
21. Fire ....................... (burn, hat, water, phone, led)
22. Fix ......................... (load, settle, touch, stamp, rain)
23. Fear ......................... (dread, melody, sorrow, joy, much)
24. Flower ..................... (rose, lise, tree, plum, plough)
25. Feature .................... (characteristic, year, lamp, limp wonderful)
26. Fond ....................... (want, get, favourite, love, water)
27. Frighten ................... (kneel, to make one afraid, bright, sun, shine)
28. Failings .................... (down, faults, dawn, feelings, fool)
29. Field ....................... (ground, sea, forest, laid, scale)
30. Fielding .................... (arrive, cricket, stop, stand, sit)
31. Further ..................... (on, also, of course, into, now)
32. Faith ....................... (anger, fact, future, belief, bad)
33. Free ......................... (independent, live, joy, right, ray)
34. Flesh ....................... (meat, joy, red, some, any)
35. Foaming .................... (water, hills, air, tree, man)
36. Five ........................ (natural, fall, age, wage, 5)
37. Family ........................ (parents and children, people, house, country, enlarge)
38. Fight ........................ (war, place, milk, dead, dwell)
39. Frost .......................... (farther, can, mist, must, high)
40. Float ........................... (water, wind, upon, kick, find)
41. Four ............................. (know, 4, letter, forth, fort)
42. Fit ............................... (proper, pant, coat, stick, paste)
43. Forty-nine ........................ (44, 49, quite, love, hate)
44. Fibre ............................. (cloth, length, muscle, flat, four)
45. Frozen ............................ (ice, gas, wind, table, coffee)
46. Follow ............................ (come after, give, group, work, walk)
47. Fever ............................. (disease, utter, aim, believe, hot)
48. Fighter ............................ (soldier, student, tone, voice, so)
49. Fed ................................. (gave food, laid, sad, lane, feast)
50. Famous ............................ (well known, pencil, art, person, understandable)
51. Fair ............................... (beautiful, except, sample, poor, plenty)
52. Frog ...................... (toad, told, tall, tandem, thin)
53. Firm ........................ (fact, steady, steam, stem)
54. Familiar ........................ (jewel, job, intimate, here, new, now)
55. Fragment ....................... (piece, wooden, cough, metal, fog)
56. Floor ............................ (fell, run, room, rude, ride)
57. Flask ............................. (traveller's bottle, told, harm, no
drive)
58. Fetch ............................. (bring, could, let, pine, fuel)
59. Fort ............................... (military building, jug, hotel, to,
hot)
60. Fun ................................. (joke, cry, tongue, sorry, humble)
61. Favourite .......................... (animal, act, indeed, fond, stroke)
62. Fielder ............................. (plant, cricket, sew, saw, land)
63. Fifty .............................. (50, 15, fit, fat, fete)
64. Force .............................. (energy, all, doll, alarm, pony)
65. Farmer ............................. (plough, evil, under, god, good)
66. Flow ............................... (river, room, extend, tiger, for)
67. Forest ............................. (jungle, did, deal, effect, youth)
68. Form ............................... (diary, milk, bread, shape, shop)


69. Finger .................. (hand, hair, bus, battle, bit)
70. Fin ........................ (fish, case, smile, water, rank)
71. Friday ..................... (date, day, warm, good, best)
72. February .................... (month, flower, land, sun, country)
73. Fifteen ..................... (figure, dozen, 15, pair, stock)
74. Fourteen ..................... (14, beast, 25, total, boys)
75. Furlong ....................... (mean, measure of distance, coat, four, next)
76. Fortunate .................... (far, lucky, cave, carry, throw)
77. Feather ..................... (bird, wheel, until, tail, dor)
78. Found ........................ (discovered, lake, so, 16, never)
79. Frontier ....................... (lon, boundary, the, unfold, still)
80. Figure ........................ (shape, little, long, uncle, bad)
81. Feat .......................... (cruel, act, over, dress, cram)
82. Fur ............................. (lines, coat, wood, food, butter)
83. Festival ........................ (celebration, enlist, god, grand, enemy)
84. Fan ............................ (kick, kill, radio, window, air)
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85. Flat .................. (rooms, dogs, gun, gin, parcels)

86. Feel .................. (emotion, nib, pin, plate, pass)

1. Grow .................. (develop, find, branch, doctor, go)

2. Game .................. (play, laugh, stand, car, chatter)

3. Germany ............... (country, call, lover, foss, fail)

4. Greece ................ (country, wonder, red, red, low)

5. Ground ................. (coal, field, cold, pet, learn)

6. Grass .................. (chair, leaves, ink, wolf, wet)

7. Garden .................. (flowers, great, flag, place, pit)

8. Glass .................. (pot, coat, look, dance, waste)

9. Gourd .................. (fleshey fruit, talk, wire, clay, ?)

10. Govern .................. (rule, rough, plough, half, watch)

11. Coal .................... (end point, read, wild, acts, play)

12. Glory .................. (fame, failure, joy, match, tired)


14. Grandfather ........... (great, man, mercy, father's father, money, mercy)
15. Geometry ..................... (mathematics, cinema, world, sad, bright)

16. Gradually ..................... (step by step, jump, go, see, buy)

17. Sails .......................... (sunning, happy, sad, good, see)

18. Globe .......................... (upon, metal, bold, geography, go)

19. Gender .......................... (masculine, name, lost, long, went)

20. Gardener ......................... (clerk, college, people, cowherd, he who looks after the garden)

21. Gather ........................... (task, collect, sweep, sell, get)

22. Growth .......................... (deliver, drill, flame, develop, I)

23. Guess ............................ (nothing, think, about, all, come)

24. Guide ............................ (hail, hale, lead, harm, stop)

25. Glider ............................ (plane, cake, insect, creature, insect)

26. Gold ............................. (grey, robe, shout, ornament, go)

27. Golden ........................... (like gold, magic, music, ill, sky)

28. Gate .............................. (door, late, side, way, road)

29. Glow .............................. (Bath, light, fire, hay, high)

30. Goat .............................. (jump, sow, add, animal, teaching)
31. Grey .................. (feeling, over, colour, cash, met)
32. Geography ............... (school subject, food, water, drink, excite)
33. Goddess ................. (she, god, ones, once, man, love)
34. Grant .................... (play, permit, paste, rose, arm)
35. Gleam ..................... (light, bear, flower, write, pen)
36. Greeks ...................... (people, word, song, metal, count)
37. Gift ......................... (marry, presents, future, chance, go)
38. Gun ......................... (attend, enjoy, come, weapon, chair)
39. Goode ....................... (but, in, things, worship, send)
40. Gracious .................... (bury, kind, begin, come, study)
41. Grammar ..................... (idiot, school subject, run, lame, go)
42. Gentleman ................... (below, polite man, arm, ask, labour)
43. Gentle ....................... (gas, polite, cold, caught, great)
44. German ...................... (people, ash, current, kill, touch)
45. Government .................. (three, rule, say, sold, anything)
46. Joal ......................... (box, branch, destination, nation, hat)
PART I  PAPER II

Name of the Pupil ............................................................

Age ................................. Sex .................................

Name of the School ............................................................

Class ................................. Date .................................

Occupation of the Parent ..................................................

Check and underline the word that has the same or nearly the same meaning or association as the key word. (The candidate may write the meaning of the key word in his mother-tongue in the blank space in case he fails to connect the key word with the alternative choices due to his ignorance of the meaning of the words in the alternative choices).
1. Have .................. (call, has, give, hate, body)

2. had .................. (almost, past tense of has, happy, child, smart)

3. Hardly ................. (lively, scarcely, dangerously, cool, roughly)

4. Home .................. (teapot, house, huge, motor, boat)

5. Halves .................. (yes, more than one half, example, she)

6. However .................. (look, anyway, sure, quality, certain)

7. Howling .................. (cricket, loud crying, baby, peoples)

8. Headache .................. (girl, pain, clear, dirty, coffee)

9. Hide .................. (grace, conceal, put, hat, glance)

10. Hear .................. (camp, ear, cry, calm, aid)

11. Hellow .................. (help, call, scale, scold, clean)

12. Hornet .................. (come, wasp, waste, cute, ride)

13. Help .................. (kill, aid, future, small, call)

14. Heart .................. (an organ of the body, motor, ear, fan, leaves)

15. Her .................. (referring to girl, to fox, to boy, to play)
16. Halt ...................... (stop, peon, stand, joke, laugh)
17. Hope ...................... (corner, except, expect, keen, o.k.)
18. Hockey ...................... (game, sea, rash, hill, coast)
19. Hour ...................... (60 minutes, 60 seconds, 24 seconds, night, right)
20. Hurt ...................... (pain, take, wind, plaster, paint)
21. Harm ...................... (smile, cake, hurt, chair, umbrella)
22. House ...................... (careless, home, dirt, stove, stop)
23. Hole ...................... (spoil, gap, dumb, fall, doom)
24. Hammer ...................... (strike, sweet, soft, slow, ham)
25. History ...................... (school subject, sober, song, harm, singing)
26. Horsemen ...................... (carpenter, pull, rider, pill, sell)
27. Handsome ...................... (beautiful, body, exercise, soon, hill)
28. Holiday ...................... (leave, sell, say, sorrow, roll)
29. Harbour ...................... (govern, sea, last, late, lost)
30. He ...................... (referring to boy, to girl, to people, to family, to parents)
31. His ...................... (referring to he, to she, to a lady, to a hill, to wife)
32. Hill .................. (doctor, mountain, room, car, people)
33. Henceforth ............ (from now, exact, join, suffer, always)
34. Hither .................. (towards this place, easy, laugh, chair, shirt)
35. Himalayas .............. (love, hang, mountain, hall, hood)
36. Hall ..................... (ground, big room, sun, certain, stop)
37. Hold ...................... (tough, nothing, keep in hand, chat, hill)
38. Hundred .................. (1000, 100, stupid, student, nothing)
39. Hang ........................ (from above, dot, dove, done, definite)
40. Hung ........................ (court, killed, peace, piece, cry)
41. Hand ........................ (part of the body, some, any, any, go)
42. Hire ........................ (payment by contract for use of things, come, back, sorrow, zoo)
43. Hit ........................ (lonely, strike, bench, flash, famous)
44. Hat ........................ (feeling, angry, cap, joy, journey)
45. Health ...................... (free from disease, let, tell, game, gamble)
46. Hath ........................ (good, have, things, heart, animal)
47. Hungry ..................... (clever, food, cry, kill, hunt)
48. Heap ........................ (loss, plenty, simple, sample, high)
49. Height .................. (alas, tallness, under, milk, money)
50. Habit .................... (engine, usual behaviour, small, good creature)
51. Happen ................... (wicked, occur, arrive, fail, bad)
52. Hide and seek .......... (game, dish, girl, plant, country)
53. Hair ....................... (have, head, laugh, illness, part)
54. Horse ...................... (animal, bank, kind, push, grey)
55. Holder ...................... (pen, man, herd, servant, witch)
56. Hush ....................... (paddy, rich, fell, enemy, call)
57. Hare ....................... (animal, small, jail, baby, food)
58. Hop ......................... (cloud, joy, air, jump, few)
59. Half-time .................. (interval, timid, tired, ask, lost)
60. Holland .................... (quarrel, number, spoon, knowledge, country)
61. Huge ....................... (small, much, story, man, figure)
62. Hill stream ............... (emotion, case, river, verb, soon)
63. Herd ......................... (goal, group, catch, work, card)
64. Hoof ......................... (rice, cry, horse, child, cold)
65. Hunt .................. (search, touch, separate, steal, see)
66. Hut .................. (lend, dark, forest, kind, house)
67. Lid .................... (concealed, child, wall, branch, tree)
68. Horn ................... (bull, soul, bet, slide, brook)
69. Honour .................. (respect, great, medal, fame, future)

1. Idea ..................... (doubt, thought, thing, teach, enough)
2. Ill-treat ................. (very well, bad treatment, healthy, angry, harmless)
3. India ...................... (charge, country, buy, horse, steal)
4. Indian ...................... (castle, laid, people, ice, lazy)
5. Indeed ...................... (religion, really, work, obey, omit)
6. Inn ......................... (hotel, which, ever, tomb, safety)
7. Important .................. (could, valuable, hop, home, feast)
8. Ice ......................... (cold, found, mesh, cat, laugh)
9. Invader .................... (establish, arrive, conclude, attacker, disappear)
10. Insipid .................... (enter, even though, always, eager, so)
11. Interest ................... (like, hatred, pawn, sold, gain)
12. Instead ............... (in place of, metal, accept, hear, oh)
13. Impossible .............. (difficult, find, make, level, beauty)
14. Inch ..................... (measure, winter, cold, metre, met)
15. Incident ................... (happening, exam, hospital, name, hop)
16. Inspect ................... (test, duty, tame, cheque, draw)
17. Inquire .................... (dumb, deaf, seek information, seek money, last, fought)
18. Inspector ................ (silver, examiner, naval, ship, odd)
19. Inspection ................ (trouble, shed, repair, testing, break)
20. Inkpot .................... (bound, pot, made, cling, pencil)
21. Interjection .............. (join, grammar, connect, latin, doctor)
22. Iron ....................... (soft, hard, blue, food, mine)
23. Igloo ...................... (soo, house, cart, bear, people)
24. Island ..................... (land surrounded by water, fuel, come, distinct, die)
25. Image ...................... (shell, picture, teeth, behind, follow)
26. Ideal ....................... (calm, beat, kill, respect, ore)
27. Improve .................... (worst, better, often, feel, history)
28. Instrument ................ (machine, strike, moon, stop, drive)
29. Immediate ................. (at once, middle, plan, pure, soft)
30. Intersect .................. (divide, make, clean, fat, soft)

1. Japan ....................... (country, goat, first, place, small)
2. Just .......................... (life, good, b'd, decide, court)
3. Jealous ....................... (nervous, envious, howl, avoid, go)
4. Jet ............................ (ore, plane, lord, hole, whole)
5. Journey ....................... (travel, level, lean, harry, sad)
6. Jar ............................. (mostly, jug, what, pickle, pure)
7. Jackal ......................... (heaven, fox, star, dew, drops)
8. Jump ............................ (leap, place, course, thron, them)
9. Jug ............................... (jar, master, servant, field, fool)
10. Jungle .......................... (nail, neat, food, forest, hat)
11. Jail ............................. (prison, hotel, hole, hall, learn)
12. Joke ............................. (fun, weep, feel, music, minister)
13. Jute ............................. (plant, shoe, teeth, club, kite)
14. June ............................. (old, edge, day, month, nape)
15. July ............................. (month, long, fleet, shore, fete)
16. January ................... (month, plane, push, pull, hull)
17. Jaw .......................... (mouth, month, out, catch, enjoy
18. Joint .......................... (pole, paint, point at which two things join, room, place)

1. Know ........................... (thin, understand, fail, roll, real)
2. Keep ........................... (come, put, hill, held, kin,)
3. Xep ............................. (come, put, hill, held, kin,)
3. Xing ............................. (ruler, idle, play, card, servant)
4. Kite ............................. (cook, fly, card, low, news)
5. Knock ........................... (loan, strike, well, alert, dove)
6. Kitten ............................ (stove, small cat, room, oot, sail)
7. Knee .............................. (head, leg, you, bond, back)
8. Knowledge ........................ (shave, learning, idiot, bull, cow)
9. Kettle ............................. (pot, cot, cat, sound, chair)
10. Kill .............................. (words, soothe, smooth, put to death, enlarge)
11. Kick .............................. (cat, cook, foot, ever, lamb)
12. Kitchen .......................... (earth, cook, root, fat, close)
13. Kn .............................. (clever, leg, normal, form, keep)
14. Knife ............................ (cut, bench, cali, womm, women)
1. Lord ...................... (son, master, post, clean, gardener)
2. Liked .......................... (feet, love, read, obey, tongue)
3. London ....................... (city, bathroom, kite, sea, soft)
4. Look .............................. (lazy, see, duck, listen, lap)
5. Language ..................... (people speak it, wear it, burn it,
                                 lamb, limp)
6. Leave .......................... (gun, go, sour, tree, feather)
7. Lame ............................. (bad leg, kid, blind, bind, dance)
8. Lakh .............................. (hundred thousand, cricket, company,
                                   correct, cocoon)
9. Leg ................................. (foot, clang, short, sweep, dislike)
10. Lena .............................. (wants, drink, almost, thirst, drank)
11. Listen ........................... (love, rode, hear, metal, market)
12. Lift ................................. (take up, duty, electric, toll, tell)
13. Lamb ............................... (animal, heap, baby, drive, habit)
14. Led ................................. (fan, food, feet, guided, each)
15. Letter ............................. (post card, spoon, give, get, inch)
16. Lap ................. (part of the body, biscuit, sweet, drill, doll)
17. Literature ........... (book, brick, stone, hill, river)
18. Lay .................. (small, big, stay, pen, ink)
19. Literal ............... (row, actual, faith, bull, people)
20. Labour ............... (task, month, lesson, ore, leather)
21. Lamp .................. (sooner, light, straw, grass, power)
22. Lad .................... (glad, boy, carry, smile, sure)
23. Load ................... (blame, weight, figure, box, back)
24. Loom .................. (beyond, cloth, pad, high, cost)
25. Learn .................. (await, know, hang on, clutch, sure)
26. Lore ................... (tale, slope, suffer, sling, bell)
27. Line ................... (point, long narrow, ark, angle, utter, potter)
28. Last .................... (if not, much, very, worry, virtue)
29. Lesson .................. (teaching, bore, hard, piece, kind)
30. Lion ................... (animal, eye, glass, ray, poach)
31. Lonely .................. (alone, group, club, rice, nice)
32. Limb ................... (shoe, good, body, drive, net)
33. Leather ................ (shoe, tonic, dye, powder, soft)
34. Lane ................... (narrow land, court, king, idle, goat)
35. Lake ..................... (water surrounded by land, fly, jump
                             lord, big)
36. Lain ..................... (cute, stayed, country, hound, hunt)
37. Law ....................... (rules, forest, glance, food, art)
38. Lead ....................... (metal, boy, rod, guide, leaf)
39. Lawn ....................... (ground, captain, magic, list, lost)
40. Lawyer ..................... (pleader, dance, current, i.e., soft)
41. Lazy ........................ (idle, wealthy, food, shoe, thread)
42. Leader ....................... (shop, captain, merchant, play, class)
43. Library ..................... (books, district, lean, noise, step)
44. List ........................ (chart, music, hole, life, loss)
1. Machine ........................ (Instrument, ball, bag, god, gift)
2. Magic .......................... (pet, pot, trick, true, led)
3. Might ............................ (what, large, sweet, so, strength)
4. Music ............................. (Roof, wrong, ring, song, big)
5. Museum ........................... (war, divine, a place of worship,
                                        building where objects are kept, he)
6. Make ............................... (might, do, master, feel, faith, fee)
7. Made ............................... (did, master, future, failed, begun)
8. Mediocre ........................... (middle, doctor, sweet hot, hell)
9. Most ............................... (maximum, less, sweet, time, house)
10. Mean ............................... (low, say, think, truth, example)
11. Monkey ............................ (animal, tree, laugh, stick, act)
12. Mouth ............................. (part of body, tree, fail, begin, see)
13. Mr. ................................. (Man, woman, mean, cat, style)
14. Mrs. ................................. (man, woman, kind, children, family)
15. Mark ............................... (pass, spot, jet, wet, feet)
16. Mesh ............................... (mesh, catch in a net, catch the ball
                                      missing, master)
17. Meadow ............................ (field, came, cat, mint, milk)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Word(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Moth ...........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Medicine ........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Meat .............................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Mix .............................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Message ..........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Merchant .........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Marry ............................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Marriage ..........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Maternal .........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Minute ............................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Mice ..............................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Mouse .............................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Mourn .............................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Mineral ...........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Moreover ..........................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Hail ...............................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Match .............................................</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Manner ............................................</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(judge, buttefly, laugh, girl, three)

(study, worth, fine, doctor, father)

(goat, harm, what, shut, up)

(fix, join, close, strip, bear)

(news, fees, nothing, nation, memory)

(son, businessman, lord, ship, shop)

(wedding, suicide, god, got, name)

(ceremony, mark, play, cow, catch)

(of mother, hospital, house, far, field)

(60 seconds, 24 hours, day, cash, land)

(rats, mischief, white, rude, afraid)

(fly, black, house, rat, rough)

(sorrow, enjoy, laugh, bad, kite)

(gold, jump, kill, ocean, food)

(Besides, blast, furnace, find, good)

(so, such, some, any, letter)

(match, game, sweet, gold, glad)

(custom, master, man, music, joy)
36. Mat ......................... (seat, meet, fish, flag, miss)
37. Moisten ...................... (wet, water, list, wish, wind)
38. Map .......................... (geography, lion, tiger, way, ten)
39. Merry ......................... (happy, close, love, feel, feet)
40. Member ........................ (meas, belonging to a club, go, land, 5)
41. Mountain ...................... (hill, happy, slop, road, read)
42. March .......................... (month, forward, glad, fun, gun)
43. Mountaineer .................... (climb, let, master, peak, president)
44. Medical ........................ (doctor, motor, fat, bury, rope)
45. Moment ........................ (time, road, pleasant, vast, want)
46. Majesty ........................ (only, king, circle, place, dead)
47. Merely .......................... (wonder, wish, life, only, pay)
48. Meal ............................ (food, flesh, stand, winter, done)
49. Mount Everest .............. (man, peak, river, arch, gate)
50. Motor ............................ (car, climb, rope, mean, clear)
51. Melt .............................. (become water, ill, hot, suck, weep)
52. Means ............................ (way, say, do, call clutch)
53. Main .............................. (chief, support, way, pay, wave)
54. Move .............................. (change position, read, red, sad, said)
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55. Milk ................. (drink, player, steamer, crash, fat)
56. Mayor ............... (corporation, building, shop, ship, sec)
57. Money ............... (rupees, only, moon, pencil, market)
58. Mill ................. (roam, factory, kettle, so, such)
59. Meet ................ (come into contact, go, run, sit, so)
60. Net .................. (ram, rat, sat, came into contact, lot)
61. Moss ................. (animal, building, kind of small plant, river, mountain)
62. Marble .............. (stone, engine, stick, pencil, pen)
63. Mud .................. (clay, biscuit, sweet, atta, chair)
64. Miss ................ (girl, boy, house, dog, cat)
65. Measure .............. (testing size or quantity, pen, coin, love, witch)
66. Mount ................(climb, dwell, leave, mat, pat)
67. Middle ............... (away, in between, side, near, close)
68. Morn ................ (morning, nigh, noon, draw, father)
69. Metal ................ (iron, book, hate, hit, sweet)
70. Meant ............... (supposed, came, ran, offer, swallowed)
71. Month ............... (1974, october, monday, witch, watch)
72. Minister ............. (government, shillong city, lone, lane)
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73. Monday .......................... (month, day, year, mountain, book)
74. Mango .......................... (year, month, fruit, book, chair)
75. Mild .......................... (nine, gentle, firm, strong, milk)
76. M.O. .......................... (Money order, city, year, book, bag)
77. Manure .......................... (water, cowdung, stick, floor, book)
78. Mass .......................... (body of matter, force, fear, far, be)
79. Mile .......................... (place, ug, city, state, distance)
80. Market .......................... (sweet, Bazar, pen, book, chair)
81. Male .......................... (girl, boy, shirt, pant, pencil)
82. Mad .......................... (crack, stupid, servant, and, ant)
83. Mothercow .......................... (calf's mother, half, full, father, fee)
84. Meaning .......................... (significance, fat, cattle, rat, never)
85. Magazine .......................... (end, book, gun, record, pass)
86. Meghalaya .......................... (state, pain, motion, child, city)
87. Manager .......................... (of a hotel, of air, of belief, of kindness, little)
1. Noble ................ (simple, great, cast, wonder, confer)

2. Need ...................(ask, want, new, love, now)

3. Nest ....................(box, house, two, animals, flower)

4. Neighbour .................(one who lives near, uncle, street, ration, radio)

5. Name .......................(John, powder, tin, gold, carbon)

6. News .........................(information, but, buy, be, bank)

7. Nor .........................(and not, more, much, throw, house)

8. Nature .......................(donkey, tiger, person’s characteristic, solar, anyway)

9. Natural ................. (real, artificial, made, pool, paid)

10. Note .......................(mob, find, false, figure, fond)

11. Nine .......................(9, normal, people, group, grass)

12. Noon .........................(midday, night, morning, camel, same)

13. Nation .......................(Indian, land, city, chair, cheese)

14. Necessary ...................(needed, some, more, very, good)

15. Nutritious .................(food, find, over, break, breast)

16. Notice .......................(see, shore, weak, week, wife)

17. Next .........................(now, after, along, some, time)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Net</td>
<td>(trap, weight, clang, fibre, laid)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Neck</td>
<td>(throat, shop, ship, hospital, seventy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>(1, 2, 3, a, b, o, pawn, words, picture)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Hut</td>
<td>(chew, fool, lost, sharp, feel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Rib</td>
<td>(pen, pinch, plough, plant, plain)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Nominative</td>
<td>(case, enter, sign, formal, firm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Noun</td>
<td>(part of speech, past, card, stamp, fix)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Neuter</td>
<td>(gender, call, English, story, whip)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Noss</td>
<td>(cute, small, ditch, smile, breast)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Nightfall</td>
<td>(evening, east,cloud, bring, build)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>National</td>
<td>(India, house, shoe, paize, milk)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>November</td>
<td>(month, year, name, fear, danger)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Leopaper</td>
<td>(reading, lamp, throughout, sovereign, sheet, see)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Nerve</td>
<td>(vein, weak, ali, figure, dilate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Nursery</td>
<td>(school, shipbuilding, hospital, modern, between, for)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. Ought .................... (should, belong, make, may, hay)
2. Of .......................... ('s, can't, ness, or, her)
3. O ............................. (alphabet, now, far, near, never)
4. Ch ............................. (surprise, cool, sad, mad, glad)
5. Ox ............................. (animal, faint, milk, meat, food)
6. One ............................. (l, pond, person, simple, small)
7. Orange .......................... (fruit, dish, sky, flower, iron)
8. Only ............................. (cow, cannon, solely, fade, flower)
9. Obedience .......................... (submission, rage, angry, bad, sad)
10. Often .......................... (again and again, then, comb, in, time)
11. Own ............................. (not another's, house, soon, sweet, meat)
12. Obey ............................. (wicked, pot, sweet, be obedient to, hot)
13. Off ............................. (sailor, away, upon, on, already)
14. Other ............................. (company, additional, apology, ocean, argument)
15. Own ............................. (cook, came, whip, whim, enemy)
16. Object ............................. (thing, refusal, ask, place, lovely)
17. Ordinary .......................... (common, full, plain, song, more)
18. Officer ............................. (head of an office, home, sense, see, s)
19. Opposite ................ (right, news, contrary, good, behave)
20. Overhead ................ (above, below, blast, hair, come)
22. Otherwise ................ (if not, course, time, good, complaint)
22. Overcome ................ (conquer, sorrow, battle, past, begin)
23. Ocean .................... (sea, hill, lane, calm, capital)
24. Opinion ................... (view, few, question, sweat, sweet)
25. Oxygen .................... (gas, beast, amid, animal, meeting)
26. Occur ...................... (happen, personal, claim, same, some)
27. Offer ...................... (give, chance, simple, sample, see)
28. Overcoat ................... (dress, wood, zoo, yours, chair)
29. Oil ......................... (petrol, wire, food, drink, use)
30. Oil-mill ..................... (factory, house, news, cycle, sickle)
31. Office ...................... (officer, village, school, build, see)
32. Orissa ...................... (state, nut, fish, wine, woman)
33. Oxen ....................... (animals, man, shops, ships, sound)
34. October ..................... (month, day, flower, name of god, shop)
35. Owl ........................ (bird, food, less, kick, seal)
36. O'Clock ..................... (time, radio, star, table, normal)
37. Ores ........................ (his, may, many, most, most)
38. Oblige ........................ (make happy, agree, pedal, feed, med)
1. Proud .................. (boastful, about, jack, fruit, of)
2. Pride .................. (boast, feel, sorry, straw, rope)
3. Person ................. (man, college, fees, sun, last)
4. Particular .............. (special, every, thing, spot, place)
5. Primary ................. (beginning, end, source, quay, cover)
6. Play .................... (game, walk, dog, sand, some)
7. Pilot .................... (plane, occur, India, sit, shut)
8. Pretty .................. (beautiful, rascal, food, rice, nick)
9. Feel ..................... (take away skin, moth, cry, jump, see)
10. Passenger .............. (traveller, horse, ship, sick, house)
11. Prompt .................. (quick, enough, hat, bad, feelin*)
12. Put ....................... (keep, lucky, sugar, tea, temple)
13. Possible .................. (probable, bend, bless, yes, easy)
14. Pain ..................... (suffer, bless, pray, pine, fine)
15. Pass ....................... (go, up, another, higher, almost)
16. Page ....................... (book, glass, dinner, cloth, chair)
17. Pasture ................... (field, time, read, please, good)
18. Pink ........................ (colour, pencil, cloud, rod, read)
19. Piece ........................ (part of, calm, fight, happy, forest)
20. Poke .................. (palace, trimet, tell, story, novel)

21. Patient ................ (client, sickman, danger, bed, bread)

22. Post ..................... (dad, letter, glass, man, devil)

23. Postman .................. (one who brings letter, print, black, cover, ride)

24. Postage .................. (stamps, pencil, put, gather, bed)

25. Pedal ..................... (cycle, collect, boy, girl, nice)

26. Paddy ..................... (rice, fine, dash, comb, carry)

27. Push ....................... (press, goat, got, laugh, carry)

28. Press ....................... (push, goat, write, hold, simple)

29. Pattern ..................... (model, lay, wave, news, new)

30. Please ..................... (kindly, lure, cunning, order, ask)

31. Pleasure .................... (enjoyment, smile, agree, almost, bag)

32. Pleasant .................... (nice, row, bound, formal, cake)

33. Pick ........................ (clash, take up, part, chapter, seat)

34. Plant ........................ (tree, animal, fire, heed, head)

35. Plum ........................ (eat, drink, fat, rose, chair)

36. Pursue ....................... (fellow, behind, put, forth, pull)

37. Prime Minister ............ (vodka, parliament, hot, cold, bad)
36. People ................ (chin, men, forest, sea, dangerous)
37. Prison ................ (person, jail, man, palace, rice)
38. Population ............ (people, hospital, chair, trip, no)
39. Parrot .................. (animal, bird, speak, kill, case)
40. Pony .................... (nice, animal, plant, tea, umbrella)
41. Preposition ............ (good, part of speech, laid, not, the)
42. Pilgrim .................. (religious traveller, nothing, sea, god, soldier)
43. Place .................... (parent, call, pin, site, sought)
44. Pail ...................... (figure, draw, well, fish, cart)
45. Purpose .................. (aim, punch, again, art, purchase)
46. Pupil ..................... (student, country, laugh, pile, sky)
47. Plain ..................... (flat ground, good, tidy, shake, shape)
48. Pine ....................... (tree, draw, drink, climb, tall)
49. Province .................. (region, grand, shop, smell, also)
50. Patriot .................... (one who loves his country, bow, fly, angel, arrow)
51. Pipe ....................... (flute, water, river, sail, warm)
52. Piper ....................... (flute player, fibre, wollen, bulb, see
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55.</td>
<td>Fence ........................ (money, power, pour, jug, jungle)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56.</td>
<td>Probably ...................... (possibly, veil, another, sense)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57.</td>
<td>Period ........................ (time, desk, drift, tower, sadness)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58.</td>
<td>Point ........................ (upon, scene, show, papa, distance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59.</td>
<td>Prove ........................ (justify, loan, brown, red, detail)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60.</td>
<td>Porch ........................ (sixteen, elevate, verandah, umbrella)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61.</td>
<td>Punctual ...................... (careful, period, walk, lotus) in time)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62.</td>
<td>Perhaps ...................... (probably, nor, just, moment, future)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63.</td>
<td>Public ......................... (people, up, tooth, rest, private)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64.</td>
<td>Poet ........................ (poem, battle, debate, but, silent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65.</td>
<td>Poetry ........................ (verse, essay, fiction, phrase, into)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66.</td>
<td>Palace ........................ (big building, skirt, range, rush, let)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67.</td>
<td>Porter ........................ (back, forward, coolie, manager, office)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68.</td>
<td>Park ........................ (garden, gun, rifle, know, knock)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69.</td>
<td>Penny ........................ (dish, state, money, safety, matter)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70.</td>
<td>Paper ........................ (write, lone, sorrow, load, longing)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71.</td>
<td>Palm ........................ (hand, tree, paste, poor, passage)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72.</td>
<td>Print ........................ (always, press, write, out, sudden)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73.</td>
<td>Pillar ........................ (beam, pills, medicine, bank, low)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
74. Proclamation ................ (announcement, poll, post, paste, he)
75. Pussy ........................ (patch, catch, do, small cat, shoe)
76. Pure .......................... (polite, clear, so, much, never)
77. Deep ............................ (look, hear, with, utter, naughty)
78. Proper ........................... (case, right, poor, small, little)
79. Parents .......................... (friends, parrots, father and mother, brothers, soldiers)
80. Power ............................ (strength, light, dance, gang, cash)
81. Postal ........................... (market, letter, road, round, wide)
82. Prize .............................. (things, dish, cups, reward, gentle)
83. Proceed ........................... (go, wound, speak, pat, lead)
84. Price .............................. (salt, sweet, tape, cost, sugar)
85. Pit ................................. (hole, cinema, wall, jump, cat)
86. Pour ............................... (slow, pot, put, low, judge)
87. Practice ............................ (exercise, idle, dig, row, lazy)
88. Paw ................................. (sole, mouth, leg, eye, animal hand)
89. Practice ............................ (police, run, swim, exercise, go)
90. Plan ................................. (scheme, plain, fix, put, gender)
91. Pebble ............................. (cotton, mud, small, stone, sand, I)
93. Paint ........................ (colour, little, together, go, come)
93. Parcel ........................ (honey, bride, bus, post-office, tram)
94. Pay ............................. (give, ask, dove, decent, dinner)
95. Peak ............................. (down, stream, top, tale, later)
96. Produce ........................... (make, good, pull, take, hurry)
97. Protect ............................ (general, delay, guard, spend, shorten)
98. Process .............................. (clang, chalk, method, fix, walk)
99. Ping-pong .......................... (game, slip, dance, sleep, work)
100. Popular ............................ (gossip, paper, people, loved by all, poor)
101. Pitch ............................... (cricket, rig, table, chair, umbrella)
102. Pray ................................. (animal, part, talk to God, men, women)
103. Pen ................................. (food, drink, shoe, knife, write)
102. Pencil ............................... (collect, rod, ride, write, cut)
103. Pronoun ............................. (used in place of noun, method, person, poet, name)
104. Per ................................. (letter, ring, wing, for one, peak)
105. Prepare .............................. (movement, make, watch, water, like)
106. Pad ................................. (wood, table, thick cloth, tool, cheer)
107. Prey ................................. (god, victim, let, gone, govern)
108. Persian "people, good, bad, wicked, animal"

109. Puja "worship, umbrella, chair, bed, cot"

110. Paper "write, ride, box, water, mountain"

111. Profit "gain, love, hate, bite, kite"

112. Plenty "much, chair, key, lock, book, stick"

113. punish "pain, love, ride, side, meal"

114. Pرضلام "best, beast, man, announce, book"

115. Pit "hole, chair, picture, nail, desk"

116. Pair "past, two, paste, papa, long"

117. Peacock "bird, fish, man, insect, river"

118. Pale "whitish, gas, engine, only, called"

119. Particulars "details, states, pieces, out, side"

120. Purr "famous, wings, beak, sound, fry"

121. Procession "beautiful, carriage of people, loss, correct, connect"

122. Plantain "cover, jump, fruit, game, war"

123. Provide "water, storm, supply, done, king"

124. Pig "animal, leaf, duck, house, sand"

125. Proverb "saying, off, flight, instill, install"
126. Pigeon ............... (hole, hot, got, bird, ditch)
127. Pacific ............... (river, land, city, ocean, canal)
128. Petition ............... (request, dance, river, maize, love)
129. Plough ............... (fried, fun, curry, farmer, bread)
130. Pin .................... (stick, prick, drop, alert, sweet)
131. Fall .................... (took, jug, foot, ball, film)
132. Peg .................... (cabin, nail, stick, dead, absent)
133. Pot .................... (favourite, nice, term, firm, strong)
134. Platform ............... (word, station, boast, pride, prize)
135. Foam .................... (present, poetry, absent all, already)
136. Plate .................... (dish, cave, sky, cup, polish, river)
137. Pot .................... (hot, aid, deeds, cup, gave)
138. Pity .................... (devotion, feel sorry for, ditch, whole famished)
139. Picture .................... (post, image, stone, quick, sweep)
140. Petroleum ............... (oil, go, dash, lone, kindness)
141. Prayer .................... (hate, speak to God, green, cruel, no)
Name of the Pupil .................................

Age ................................. Sex .................................

Name of the School .................................

Class ................................. Date .................................

Occupation of the Parent .................................

Check and underline the word that has the same or nearly the same meaning or association as the key word. (The candidate may write the meaning of the key word in his mother-tongue in the black space in case he fails to connect the key word with the alternative choices due to his ignorance of the meaning of the words in the alternative choices.)
1. Quite ............... (silent, quack, exactly, simple, net)
2. Quarrel .............. (dispute, animal, seen, run, body)
3. Quay .................. (know, passage to ships, verb, post, only)
4. Quantity .............. (amount, such, so, sane, still)
5. Quotation ............. (attention, out, paying, dinner, answer)

1. Row .................. (boat, walk, talk, move, shirt)
2. Read .................. (book, speak, skate, manner, fly)
3. Radio .................. (some sum, same, listen, place)
4. Ready .................. (prepared, wrong, weakness, silence, four)
5. Run .................. (walk fast, goat, goal, aim, god)
6. Ran .................. (man, ship, goat, walked fast, sheep)
7. Rod .................. (book, copy, colour, ford, bus)
8. Rather .................. (more, truly, believe, soon, zoo, oxen)
9. Rice .................. (drink, wine, water, paddy, over)
10. Rain .................. (cloud, same, lunch, morning, he)
11. Raindrop ............... (sand, soap, sober, robe, rain water)
12. Rage .................. (anger, destroy, fall, down, get)
14. Room ............... (house, wagon, bogey, bull, button)
15. Race ............... (run, seat, dance, doll, river)
16. Reach ............... (get near to, different, same, so, light)
17. Rope ............... (biscuit, fifth, from, room, thick thread)
18. Religious ........ (Holy, devil, ill, fat, rat)
19. Rhale ............... (dish, cave, sky, cup, metal)
20. Record ............... (write, like, seen, joy, air)
21. Royal ............... (rough, kingly, what, pond, pull)
22. Respect ............... (sympathy, honour, risk, correct, sea)
23. Rattle ............... (sound, war, task, fall, torn)
24. Remarks ............... (scolding, anger, opinion devil, prosa)
25. Roll ................ (den, round pack, full, drop, shop)
26. Rhyme ............... (on, thunder, was, poem, into)
27. Ride ............... (horse back, centre, show, share, so)
28. Rode ............... (road, track, learn, horseback, share)
29. Realize ............... (sing, swell, understand, rot, rat)
30. Recollect ............. (remember, costume, custom, let, off)
31. Rot ................ (ink, get bad, wrote, read, speak)
32. Result ............... (effect, pace, insult, break, breathe)
33. Reckon .............. (assert, assist, ascertain, assume, see)
34. Reck ................ (back, umbrella, wrote, read, chair)
35. Rail ................ (camera, loom, train, shop, excite)
36. Regard .............. (respect, even, music, throw, anger)
37. Railway ............. (road for train, butter, bread, been, bee)
38. Refree .............. (cold, dry, judge of case, officer, sireen)
39. Risk ................. (danger, fight, bible, coat, lot)
40. Revision ............. (doing again, love, button, moon, soon)
41. Reference ........... (relation, eat, book, respect, expect)
42. Rat ................... (rot, animal, pray, bad, pity)
43. Ruin .................. (ran, knot, rain, destruction, tall)
44. Raise .................. (home, lift, hill, face, sad)
45. House ................. (house, book, flower, press, mad)
46. Repair ................. (to make right, again, deep, bow, arrow)
47. Rush ................... (bread, run, butter, fruit, future)
48. Recreation ............ (pastime, sight, pleasure, keep, cake)
49. Range .................. (series of things, anger, folly, shorten, season)
50. Rule .................... (govern, lot, teach, come, view)
51. Roof ................ (floor, top of house, practice, box, bee)

52. Region ............... (part of a country, tree, bush, relief, bargain)

53. Ripple ................ (small waves, pinch, rust, rogue, rude)

54. Return ............... (come back, give, take, rush, rotten)

55. Ring ................ (soo, close, round, river, string)

56. Re-open .............. (open again, tear, break, bath, but)

57. Rupee ................ (money, bird, beauty, life, love)

58. Remain ................ (look, stop, check, stay, comb)

59. Routine ............... (daily, time table, enough, never, again)

60. Rival ................ (opponent, river, fresh, level, cigarette)

61. Refresh ............... (cash, ruin, to make fresh again, fee, see)

62. Rub ................... (rod, move, push, polish, put)

63. Head ................... (rod, street, stem, stuff, stove)

64. Reason ................ (wrong, incorrect, argument, see, live)

65. Reign ................ (serve, rule, crash, local, lovely)

66. Rhinoceros ............ (bird, book, bell, animal, water)

67. Rampart ............... (that which defends, finds, weeps, lovers' laughter)
1. Should ................... (would, could, ought, might, mourn)
2. Scholar .................. (student, tough, weak, wonder, offer)
3. Sure ....................... (correct, definite, phase, out, thin)
4. Suppose ..................... (if, doom, done, let, lot)
5. See .......................... (lime, till, look, ocean, lift)
6. Second ........................ (witness, 2nd, support, write, stop)
7. Swim .......................... (cousin, called, water, sun, solar)
8. Sea .............................. (ocean, lake, under, speak, laugh)
9. Shock ........................... (fright, shoes, will, under, salt)
10. Sail .............................. (ship, sell, beam, cloth, better)
11. Sailor ............................ (man in the ship, love, live, cross, we)
12. Sink ............................ (divide, done, into water, air)
13. Slope .............................. (matter, curve, hill, wet, sat)
14. Spend ............................. (money, speed, run, loose, kiss)
15. Season ............................. (division of the year, breeze, better, butter, rat)
16. Storm ............................. (clear, strong wind, read, low, bow)
17. Silver ............................. (covered, stone, metal, pot, hot)
18. Street ............................. (inside road, bridge, grow, leaf, loaf)
19. So .................. (because, therefore, sow, pick, peace)

20. Sing .................. (music, book, usher, bush, pick)

21. Song .................. (music, crowd, noise, ask, again)

22. Settle .................. (live, cattle, settle, herd, hen)

23. Superficial ............. (of the surface, depth, deepen, top, rot)

24. Smile .................. (equal, laugh, cough, curve, car)

25. Stickler ................. (curve, circus, one who insists on trivial matters, bells, crime)

26. Such .................. (find out, of the same kind, milk, es, see)

27. Study .................. (ready, lesson, leaf, lòfer, loaf)

28. Student .................. (school, hotel, factory, river, sea)

29. Six .................. (fix, teach, 6, 60, shout)

30. Stay .................. (remain, private, people, pussy, pet)

31. Side .................. (child, friend, border, wife, husband)

32. Shout .................. (speak loudly, shake, jerk, move, pen)

33. Soon .................. (faint, quickly, slow, up, down)

34. Share .................. (allot, shave, crown, crow, cow)

35. Seven .................. (sea, 7, wave, cloud, colour)

36. Sanskrit ................. (language, sweet, meat, snake, season)

37. Still .................. (not, pure, quiet, dark, best,)
58. Strike ............. (throw, hit, fly, jump, cane)
39. Struck ............. (hit, been, threw, cat, hit)
40. Sting ............... (attack, bite, keep, put, hill)
41. Stung ............... (bite, large, kind, heat, photo)
42. Stray ............... (go astray, wet, swim, but, nut)
43. Star ................. (wave, twinkle, sad, porter, problem)
44. Say .................. (till, tell, gay, joy, live)
45. Strength ............ (number, great, bold, force, weak)
46. Stomach ............. (tomb, bill, belly, photo, peas)
47. Sand .................. (cause to move, hell, collect, cot, cont)
48. Sent .................. (caused to move, motion, all, idea, sell)
49. Soldier ............... (battle, cat, hotel, read, reed)
50. Sixth ................. (silver, sweet, 6th, 16th, seek)
51. Start .................. (begin, learn, teach, go, hell)
52. Spoil .................. (wire, round, ten, tar, make bad)
53. Slip ................... (fall, sudden, soft, knot, sleep)
54. Shrink ................. (cut, make small, fish, fear, love)
55. Slate .................. (write, plate, paper, sour, sugar)
56. Stretch .......... (pattern, make long, draw, skip, gone)
57. Scare .......... (frighten, over, poor, difficult, saw)
58. Safe .......... (protest, box, secure, money, later)
59. Splendid .......... (tear, fearful, beautiful, sound, spoil)
60. Safety .......... (ninety, boxing, current, whole, security)
61. Shrub .......... (plant, gun, sound, rule, rotten)
62. Spot .......... (mark, made, maid, move, owl)
63. Speak .......... (say, shoot, short, shower, shell)
64. Spoke .......... (throw, throne, said, killed, dived)
65. Shape .......... (form, tool, connect, known, fault)
66. Set .......... (likely, ready, arrange, sun, keep)
67. Story .......... (college, spill, tale, colour, comb)
68. Stays .......... (province, after, polite, never, say)
69. Seat .......... (deal, table, draw, chair, almost)
70. Stall .......... (parcel, play, police, shop, ship)
71. Social .......... (likes company, lonely, proud, sea, bee)
72. Sugar .......... (wound, sound, sweet, salt, sand)
73. Shower .......... (cake, crush, cane, air, rain)
74. Sold .......... (shop, keeper, ate, late, born, lent)
75. Salt .............. (sweet, salt, mineral, slate, chalk)
76. Supply .............. (suffer, more, give, move, most)
77. Seal .............. (sea animal, slate, block, find, finish)
78. Seal-skin .............. (cloth, carpet, skin of seal, sheet, lamp)
79. Shawls .............. (a kind of wrapper, animal, toy, man, hat)
80. Swan .............. (pen, ink, position, water bird, police)
81. Smell .............. (nose, wind, mouth, ear, soul)
82. Smelt .............. (colour, blew, went, nose, horse)
83. Shore .............. (score, injury, sea, wash, make)
84. Stamp .............. (postage, able, agile, paw, price)
85. Service .............. (laughter, job, help, work, machine)
86. Save .............. (cut, jump, blow, result, rescue)
87. Southwards .............. (lake, to the south, oar, common, not)
88. Saturday .............. (day, star, week, hour, game)
89. Sunday .............. (day, star, week, hour, game)
90. Serious .............. (devoted, marked, pit, pity, sow)
91. Sand .............. (cake, swim, wash, pur, desert)
92. Straw .............. (cake, stone, lane, dry plant, wash)
93. Stream .............. (shoe, kick, difficult, river, shout)
94. Search ............. (bulb, bull, burn, find out, break)
95. Snow ............ (ice, cloud, stone, drop, carpet)
96. Steam .............. (put, vapour, valve, river, blow)
97. Swept ............ (more, over, cleaned, captain, cat)
98. Shine ............. (dark, sane, bright, crush, cup)
99. Scarlet ............ (call, supply, sure, red, definite)
100. Struggle .......... (grave, tear, flight, serious, loose)
101. Scenery .......... (sense, shot, string, view, upon)
102. Station ............ (platform, house, ball, room, swift)
103. Suitable ............ (before, sweet, fine, proper, against)
104. Sight ............... (govern, timid, weep, grace, gave)
105. Skeleton ............ (low, level, bones, lonely, quiet)
106. Spin ............... (peel, peace, rover, move, turn)
107. Squirrel ............ (quarrel, love, animal, bird, snake)
108. Stormy ............... (cough, cholera, windly, window, start)
109. Seize ............... (fun, look, catch, match, see,)
110. Sweeping-broom ...... (thing needed for cleaning, bride, metal, red, button)
111. Scarcely ............ (sweetly, softly, hardly, loudly, lovely)
| 112. Spoon | (spade, fork, rain, rake, reel) |
| 113. Spoonful | (obey, faithful, delight, gladly, spoon is full) |
| 114. Spill | (fall from a pot, drain, send, throw, see) |
| 115. Size | (shorn, shape, shame, sorrow, flower) |
| 116. Sun | (rises in the morning, night, hardly, ever, never) |
| 117. Shun | (avoid, leave, sun, made, murder) |
| 118. Scold | (rebuke, make, love, safety, softly) |
| 119. Seeking | (type, form, looking for, move, style) |
| 120. Sky | (stars and moon, few, book, love, shake) |
| 121. Shadow | (dove, shade, capable, bull, button) |
| 122. Science | (flower, physics, music, table, page) |
| 123. Scientist | (physician, seller, butter, home, duck) |
| 124. Surface | (top of the body, plain, ground, see, place) |
| 125. Squalling | (square, squatting, harshly crying, jump, laughing) |
| 126. Squeaking | (shrill cries, better, bush, bomb, love) |
| 127. Several | (more, many, large, great, serve) |
| 128. Sword | (still, bottle, policy, weapon, book) |
129. Sway ................ (move, pace, pull, power, polite)
130. Stone ................ (rock, sand, paw, guard, group)
131. Sprang ............... (fire, move, suddenly, give, gun, fun)
132. School ............... (firm, finger, deny, faith, students)
133. Seaplane ............ (waves, ship, current, surface, dust)
134. Sole .................... (only, delay, big, great, small)
135. Stroke ............... (inside, excess, ship, hit, hot)
136. Spell ................... (drop, words, hiss, kiss, fall)
137. Stupid .................. (dumb, dove, deaf, fool, expel)
138. Seam ................... (cut, join together, past, part, away)
139. Stake ................... (keep, gambling, boss, bosom, beat)
140. Show .................... (write, reveal, clasp, dip, deep)
141. Sunshine .............. (sunlight, dim, gown, group, grip)
142. Silk ..................... (slip, cloth, creep, misc, inmost)
143. Sort ..................... (bird, kind, nest, nature, divine)
144. Shell .................... (cave, outer cover, sell, form, farm)
145. Signal .................. (kind, mob, move, sign, empty)
146. Scene ..................... (evil, curtain with, view, bad, wrong)
147. Speech .................. (spin, go, walk, talk, leave)
143. sheep ................. (lie, animal, seat, mean, meter)
149. sunny ................. (born, full light, sand, bath, before)
150. spread ................. (cover wide area, nasal, calf, call, see)
151. seventh ................. (7th, 17th, red, sea, sky)
152. spirit ................. (energy, goal, aim, utter, spread)
153. sport ................. (dread, names, dream, dress, press)
154. skill ................. (knowledge, catch, wink, sink, pink)
155. scientifically ........ (methodically, open, family, love, sad)
156. shut ................. (close, open, over, fancy, fear)
157. snake ................. (curve, train, cobra, grass, famine)
158. shirt ................. (dress, day, dry, fare, faulty)
159. sugar-cane ........... (drip, drop, drive, sharp, sweet)
160. surprise ............ (drum, astonish, special, dull, dull)
161. shoot ................. (gun, kick, push, due, dumb)
162. stranger ............. (hang, unknown person, score, sea, bird)
163. spit ................. (throw, give, from mouth, light, red)
164. sudden ............... (abrupt, seek, such, show, seem)
165. sight ................. (seeing, walking, singing, do, spirit)
166. sought ............... (tried, medal, got, ought, fought)
167. Sorry ........................ (how, why, sad, hull, skull)
168. Score ........................ (marks, number, digits, cover, see)
169. Skin .......................... (wide, wave, bear, cover of body, bee)
170. Sparrow ...................... (death, debt, bird, spear, spark)
171. Shot .......................... (feeling, gun, fast, feast, fellow)
172. Shame .......................... (same, different, humiliation, I, go)
173. Sea-shore ...................... (seaside, hill, father, never, feather)
174. saw ........................... (lake, looked, shame, feed, gap)
175. Shop ........................... (buy, hospital, ever, ever, can't)
176. Since ........................... (from, for, a few, finish, feel)
177. Shoe ............................ (boot, log, beef, being, grape)
178. Stole ............................ (garden, walked, theft, spoon, lake)
179. Soul ............................. (excite, mind, little, nothing, else)
180. September ..................... (day, month, week, reason, season)
181. sixty ............................ (travel, 16, 6o, forget, exit)
182. Staff ............................. (body of assistants, clever, clean, call)
183. Sum .............................. (gather, work, job, total, over)
184. Spy ............................... (person secretly collecting information,
hunter, finder, grinder, player)
188. Sleep ................... (bed, bath, school, field, love)
186. Steamer .................... (ship, lion, rat, man, master)
187. Situated .................... (located, loot, boot, lonfer, see)
188. Scholarship ................... (stipend, sweet, meat, canes, idiot)
189. Sharp ......................... (lamp, lord, pointed, power, poor)
190. Steal .......................... (thief, steel, walk, pace, wide)
191. Sacrifice ....................... (something giving up something for someone, per, sap, support, suprere)
192. Sense ........................... (trouble, trial, meaning, meeting, go)

1. Try ............................ (attempt, ass, alien, all, usher)
2. Title .......................... (names, nose, not, nice, nib)
3. Told ............................ (said, sail, soon, shape, shore)
4. Think ........................... (tall, same, mind, never, stupid)
5. Tire ............................... (become weak, tremble, tip, try, see)
6. Third ............................. (thread, 3rd, thirsty, thorn, threw)
7. Travel ............................ (sleep, stem, journey, jam, joy)
8. Thirty ...........................(13, 50, tent, drink, drive)
9. Time ............................. (clock, corn, rice, rot, got)
10. Theatre (drama, seal, sail, shame, shop)
11. Too (two, small, also, reform, form)
12. Two (too, 2, 4, fish, tools)
13. Three (thrive, tree, 3, goals, bag)
14. Ten (time, tend, tent, 10, smoke)
15. Twenty (21, 20, ball, shots, ships)
16. Twenty four (24, 26, dozens, people, apple)
17. Twenty five (24, 25, rupees, 27, century)
18. Twenty seven (24, 25, 27, cost, umbrella)
19. Twenty eight (24, 25, 27, 28, group)
20. Twenty nine (24, 25, 27, 28, 29)
21. Twice (patient, two times, make, poke, rob)
22. Thing (blood, object, good, bad, hate)
23. Tiger (animal, bird, order, ask, repeat)
24. Thought (thinking, working, doing, going, being)
25. Tree (forest, air, body, blood, boot)
26. Touch (lay hands on, keep, keen, kin, pin)
27. Taste (tongue, tour, till, turn, build)
28. Trick (tar, far, magic, many, make)
| 29. Tart                      | (sharp weapon, tar, idle, wise, fool) |
| 30. Tin                      | (metal, cannot, bottle, bush, brush)  |
| 31. Transport                | (fever, manure, float, bus, feel)     |
| 32. Tongue                   | (told, tone, taste, test, check)      |
| 33. Thank                    | (drink, think, express gratitude, nil, feel sorry) |
| 34. Tap                      | (light touch, judge, bet, bit, felt)  |
| 35. Trade                    | (trap, business, net, tray, sketch)   |
| 36. Trouble                  | (travel, thought, think, difficulty, no) |
| 37. Till                     | (plough, now, up, tell, future)       |
| 38. Tear                     | (drop from the eye, breakfast, nose, mouth, effect) |
| 39. Torn                     | (thorn, into pieces, spread, pilâ, pet) |
| 40. Talk                     | (get, gave, take, speak, steer)       |
| 41. Treat                    | (devil, deal, doom, will, fill)       |
| 42. Tame                     | (make, not wild, not bad, not good, big) |
| 43. Tiffin                   | (lack, tight, skull, lunch, when)     |
| 44. Tie                      | (tiger, knot, thief, skin, game)      |
| 45. Thus                     | (therefore, fell, ran, such, equal)    |
46. Toy .................. (train, doll, tram, book, bee)
47. Thousand ............... (5, 1000, power, many, 1500)
48. Timber .................. (wood, stone, water, gas, wine)
49. Tea ..................... (car, manger, meat, drink, wine)
50. Tribe ..................... (group of people, things, enemy, actual, different)
51. Tremble .................. (glass, shake, teach, trifle, trouble)
52. Table ..................... (trial, race, toss, tear, furniture)
53. Through .................. (from end to end, eat, flavour, thick, hot)
54. Turn ...................... (cook, coat, key, humble, move partly)
55. Throat ..................... (neck, leg, fisherman, beside, house)
56. Telescope .................. (instrument, ll, god, natural, divine)
57. Traffic .................. (produce, movement of cars, other, often, opposite)
58. Tell ..................... (say, sing, dance, mean, move,)
59. Tunnel .................. (battle, member, underground road, home, fly in air)
60. Thief ..................... (steal, walk, break, eager, satisfied)
61. Throne .................. (seat of king, house, stand, yea, put on)
62. Test ..................... (examination, except, go, come, weep)
63. Terrible ............ (faithful, exciting, solid, quite, soft)

64. Therefore ............ (substance, so, office, submarine, office)

65. Train ................. (rail, gesture, with, rash, fish)

66. Tram-car ............... (electric car, snail, ship, soap, blade)

67. Tent ................ (hat, made, cast, house of canvas, got)

68. Throughout ............ (everywhere, beginning to end, fill, full, somewhere)

69. Tablet ................ (pill, book, chair, place, spoon)

70. Taught ................ (hotel, school, cinema, station, food)

71. Twelfth ............... (dozen, 12th, stick, spoke, run)

72. Thread ................ (stitch, walk, travel, fire, wood)

73. Telegraphy ............ (wireless, book, pencil, rope, book)

74. Telephone ............. (hello, blade, rubber, ear, noise)

75. Television ............. (like cinema, key, lock, pin, pen)

76. Tennis ................ (bath, bell, yet, game, gift)

77. Tense .................. (grammar, difficulty, busy, ugly, jug)

78. Tooth .................. (bite, lip, chair, pen, beautiful)

79. Teeth .................. (nose, eyes, hair, lip, bite, red)

80. Translate .............. (from one language to another, action, speech, lovely, thread)
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81. Thirst ........................... (water, hunger, nose, ear, book)
82. Temple ........................... (godown, church, book, nail, bridge)
83. Trust .............................. (faith, money, proper, noun, some)
84. Team .............................. (puppy, party, pin, pen, dot)
85. Thirteen ........................... (unfortunate, 13, unwise, fool, store)
86. Tute-well .......................... (ten, water, dog, key, umbrella)
87. Troy .............................. (toy, water, city, people, nothing)
88. Thirsty ............................ (hunt, need water, pig, pot, pen)
89. Twist .............................. (move, march, make, turn, laugh)
90. Torture ............................. (beat, pain, pill, pen, packet)
91. Tender ............................. (paper, ink, ribbon, kind, faith)
92. Temper ............................. (heat, cold, angry mood, middle, end)
93. Toe ................................. (foot, small, lead, liver, food)
94. Tome ............................... (soul, river, cloud, voice, lead)
95. Thirtyone ........................... (13, 31, big, large, october)
96. Twelve ............................ (one dozen, match, pen, cricket, ball)
97. Tuesday ............................ (hour, day, light, bring, month)
98. Thursday ........................... (hour, day, light, bring, empty)
99. Tumble ............................. (slap, sleep, together, fall, march)
100. Trunk ............... (box, eleven, call, catch, kill)
101. Tokyo ............... (village, city, month, country, dig)
102. Thrice ............... (fall, three times, grass, grow, give)
103. Tank ............... (war, peel, pull, radio, chair)
104. Truck ............... (lid, lot, motor car, big, nothing)

1. Usual ................. (normal, fare, fair, no, enemy)
2. Unsteady ............... (pig, pet, make, unstable, food)
3. Unripe ................. (hard, pour, green, mistake, mud)
4. Unlike ................. (ant, angry, different, lower, high)
5. Unhappy ............... (said, soft, sad, glad, never)
6. Unfinished ............. (half, chair, paper, not complete, see)
7. Unlucky ............... (house, till, said, not fortunate, sit)
8. Unable ................ (not strong, not able, on, from, under)
9. Unafraid ............... (giant, feat, less, fearless, big)
10. Unfasten .............. (big, end, finish, untie, give)
11. Uncommon ............. (special, get, gather, chair, pen)
12. Unknown ............... (key, stick, not known, pencil, bed)
13. Unclose ............... (wide, open, broke, torn, type)
14. Until ................ (so long, moment, on, any, nothing)
15. Utter ................ (change, chain, say, rain, tear)
16. Unlock ................ (cat, dog, month, open, think)
17. Umbrella ............ (dust, rain, tree, nothing, gone)
18. Use .................... (make, something, utilise, ship, see)
19. Understand ............ (see, know, pipe, love, under)
20. Urgent .................. (important, sense, fence, lance, sword)
21. Useful ................... (no use, of use, fool, feel, noone)
22. Understood .......... (knew, looked, liked, loved, kicked)
23. Unless ................ (if not, not that, so far, under, fear)
24. Unto ..................... (on, under, to, upon, over)
25. Useless ................. (of use, no use, care, love, hatred)

1. Very ...................... (nice, good, true, the same, different)
2. Voyage ................... (pen, pig, mouth, journey, ant)
3. Visit ..................... (chair, book, pen, go, mouth)
4. Vegetable ............... (plant, road, build, make, meat)
5. Voice .................... (nose, sound, big, butterfly, no)
6. Valiant ................... (brave, pet, pat, pink, colour)
7. Viceroy ............ (Governor general, fool, monkey, see, weak)

8. Variation ........... (change, cat, cat, red, paper)

9. Various ............ (moth, mouth, vapour, several, none)

10. Valuable ........... (cheap, costly, cat, chair, man)

11. Volleyball .......... (goat, game, give, cricket, football)

12. verb ............... (action words, bed, cloth, shirt, key)

13. Valley .............. (deep, sea, low area enclosed by hills, street, naughty)

14. View ............... (mirror, radio, visit, opinion, guest)

15. Valve ............... (flow of blood, step, lap, belly, hand)

16. Visitor ............. (gun, fun, guest, wind, rain)

17. Vulture ............. (bird, nose, everything, bell, neat)

18. Verb ............... (pet office, prize, boot, kind, large)

1. wait ............... (stay, see, laugh, sink, stupid)

2. Warship ............. (offer, nothing, black, battleship, shop)

3. War .................. (put on, wear, bat, fight, none)

4. Want .................. (pain, need, soft, ugly, cold)

5. World ............... (earth, rounded, founded, needed, laughed)
6. health ................. (car, riches, build, soft, hard)
7. wax .................... (eat, box, table, candle, tree)
8. where ................... (place, Delhi, tree, thin, small)
9. while .................... (time, waste, stop, colour, class)
10. woven ................... (shoes, table, chair, cloth, fat)
11. weave .................... (cloth, radio, hand, flute, feet)
12. worm ..................... (dog, cat, fat, not, insect, sheephead)
13. wheat ................... (food, paint, drink, fat, feet)
14. wood ..................... (pant, coat, umbrella, timber, glass)
15. woods .................... (river, forest, sea, leap, lip)
16. wash ...................... (water, watch, time, bird, find)
17. watch ..................... (find, trace, lose, see, hair)
18. when ...................... (wine, drink, want, at what time, how)
19. word ...................... (speak, watch, chair, book, see)
20. whether ................... (may, if, weather, bright, nice)
21. why ....................... (for what reason, what, where, no, yes)
22. self ....................... (tank, bird, think, animal, insect)
23. wind ...................... (key, time, piece, air, window)
| 24. | Well | (see, good, pool, fool, goal) |
| 25. | with | (together, nothing, at all, not, think) |
| 26. | wing | (dog, animal, bird, snake, work) |
| 27. | Worth | (work, fork, jump, value, busy) |
| 28. | worn | (broken, lost, piece, peace, tired) |
| 29. | who | (which person, wise, wine, what, how) |
| 30. | whoever | (anyone, police, beggar, lover, smoke) |
| 31. | wit | (with, wet, intelligence, fool, chair) |
| 32. | wrestling | (fighting, run, jump, eat, laugh) |
| 33. | would | (could, will, caught, can, not) |
| 34. | were | (where, was, there, thence, here) |
| 35. | water | (see, drink, sound, table, cloth) |
| 36. | water-tap | (close, know, handle, fool) |
| 37. | write | (pen, wool, sure, fire, profession) |
| 38. | worry | (sorrow, anxiety, hair, hare, now) |
| 39. | warm | (cold, fire, hot, cloth, height) |
| 40. | wild | (animal, savage, wise, crook, river) |
| 41. | Wicked | (naughty, bed, stupid, fool, food) |
| 42. | Way | (be, key, paper, road, red) |
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43. work ................ (job, dip, deep, low, small)

44. wander ................ (walk, well, yet, lost, least)

45. wear ................... (tea, chair, chain, put on, love)

46. weep .................... (tear, shout, nose, teeth, mouth)

47. waste ................... (do, spend money, uselessly, throw, kill, throne)

48. wall ..................... (boat, ship, room, cliff, clever)

49. worship .................. (God, nib, paper, three, there)

50. wooden ................... (made of timber, march, leap, love, see)

51. weather .................. (till, work, dark, climate, clever)

52. workman .................. (labourer, dip, deep, market, love)

53. worker .................... (thinker, lover, eater, labourer, nothing)

54. wish ...................... (desire, wall, well, wait, late)

55. window .................... (wool, door, both, bath, bell)

56. wave ...................... (church, hair, river, nose, leap)

57. whale ..................... (animal, bird, fish, plant, sky)

58. weaver ..................... (cloth, song, dance, chair, papa)

59. weapon ..................... (arms, deep, long, anything, love)

60. wage ...................... (fight, salary, battle, war, weep)
61. Whiskey ................. (drink, wire, lure, life, liver)

62. Wednesday ............ (day, hour, week, noon, month)

1. Year .................... (12 months, 24 hours, friend, yell, 60 minutes)

2. Yet ....................... (soap, hence, evening, still, shop)

3. York ...................... (town, cap, tap, sad, mad)

1. Zoo ....................... (animals, men, pot, love, filter)

2. Zeppelin .................. (sports, magic, bad, balloon, music)
Name of the pupil ........................................

Age ..................... Sex ............................

Name of the School ........................................

Class ...................... Date ..........................

Occupation of the parent .................................

Check and underline the word that completes the key sentence.
1. He is .......... man
   (a, the, over, into, all)
2. I .......... a boy
   (is, am, the, joy, were)
3. He .......... Ram went there
   (ask, over, and, tree, let)
4. Look .......... Lim
   (which, at, while, into, and)
5. You .......... a good boy
   (who, are, on, am, too)
6. It is .......... ox
   (an, a, these, and, where)
7. He is going .......... 
   (upon, away, timid, is, love)
8. He spoke .......... Ram
   (when, about, into, some, any)
9. Distribute the mangoes
   ..... the boys
   (among, lovely, with, an, both)
10. He is going ... the road
    (along, close, open, be, am)
11. He has come .......
    (was, again, were, also, busy)
12. Is there ....... flower on
    the table ?
    (any, after, on, over, almost)
13. He has ....... gone there
    (already, jump, joy, while, when)
14. He is moving .......
    (call, for, from, around, cat)
15. Animal is ....... mortal
    (also, often, after, on, from)
16. This is as good ... that
    (about, as, on, over, this)
17. It has .......raining for the
    last three days (been, being, on, in at, the)
18. I shall ....... present there
19. He will reach Calcutta ....
   9. a.m.
20. Ham told that Jadu would come
    would
    .....Ham did not come
21. ..... Ham and Jadu will come
22. I gave him a shirt ..... he
    was in need of that
23. It is ......... done
24. Try to ............. great
25. He ......... a saint at last
26. The flowers are .........
27. The dog was .........
28. I am ......... than him
29. I ......... do that
30. He ......... do that if he
    was & given a chance
31. I ......... do that
32. I shall .........
33. I ......... that last month
   (in, be, one, get, give)
   (by, into, which, when, while)
   (but, over, ever, be, are)
   (but, and, both, among, in)
   (till, because, in, at, the)
   (been, be, what, and)
   (because, and, become, in, for)
   (became, be, am, will, being)
   (bee, be, blown, went, see)
   (bit, beaten, but, be, on)
   (busy, busier, and, but, on)
   (call, can, into, on, from)
   (could, will, shall, be, an, on)
   (be, let, cannot, on, from)
   (may, do, can, cannot, on)
   (can, did, shall, whe, will)
34. He is .......... (does, vine, water, drunk, be)
35. He has .......... it (do, did, done, did, doing)
36. Who .......... the car yesterday ? (drove, drive, drives, driven, do)
37. He ...... his salary yesterday (draw, draws, done, did, drawing)
38. He has ...... his salary (draw, drawn, call, love)
39. He has .... his own grave (dig, did, dug, last, some)
40. He has ...... the mange (eats, eaten, food, for, will)
41. He is a good .......... (eat, eater, eating, all, our)
42. I .......... sorry for that (felt, feeling, white, sold, soon)
43. He ...... ill (fell, fallen, fight, gone, gave)
44. He has .......... down (fall, fallen, fell, butter, but)
45. He .......... many battles (kindness, fought, ill, sober, on)
46. The bird has .......... (gave, fly, flown, little, reason)
47. The thief ...... away (top, few, flew, deep, let)
48. He is ...... in the river (fishing, love, cruel, kind, fought)
49. He .......... me a pencil yesterday (gave, gives, gone, taze, gone)
50. He has ...... me a book (given, colour, gave, dive, give)
51. He has .......... away (gone, goes, earth, did, star)
52. He ...... into years and died (grew, old, age, not, growing)
53. At last he ...... a chance (got, kill, soon, sun, method)
54. He has ........... older (life, death, grown, grew, silver)
55. ........ goes home (I, he, they, we, more)
56. He ........ gone (will, has, have, shall, may)
57. ........ old are you ? (when, how, what, they, them)
58. I know ........ (he, hi, like, which, where)
59. It is ........ underground (hidden, hide, hiding, lot, let)
60. I ........ his voice (see, heard, gone, soft, kind)
61. ........ is a bull (It, they, them, those, than)
62. ........ am a boy (he, I, they, that, those)
63. The hen is ...... the but (what, in, but, from, all)
64. The sky has ...... own colour(they, most, its, long, their)
65. ...... he comes, I shall go (If, but, so, joint, teacher)
66. ...... it a ball ? (is, are, what, when, where,)
67. The dog jumped ........ the (into, but, got, and, from)
68. The dog has charged ..... (itself, her, his, she, their)
69. ........ it a fun ? (isn't, but, into, on, get)
70. ......... do it
(I'll, say, said, lay, lazy)

71. Last month I ....... him
(knew, knows, knowing, keep, last)

72. He is ..... a great man
(known, knows, knew, love, book)

73. Do then ....... the bag in
(kept, keep, keeps, call, shop)

74. ......... me do it
(may, let, no, run, think)

75. I washed the place last
(laid, lived, laugh, love, join)

76. He ......... the place last
(left, leaving, if, which, what)

month

77. ......... I come in ?
(may, class, just, in, from)

78. I ......... go home
(what, must, into, over, from)

79. ......... you read, the
(more you learn)

more you learn

80. It is too .........
(more, be, being, been, have)

81. I ......... go
(don, much, mist, mill, keep)

82. I have ......... him
(what, shall, be, been, being)

83. The book is ......... the table
(see, seen, had, late, king)

84. He ......... that he would come
(on, from, can, could shall)

85. He has ......... to me
(said, into, what, them, let)

86. He ......... a song yesterday
(spoken, speak, tell, right, seal)

(song, sing, song, sings, singing)
97. He has ......... his last song
(sung, sing, singing, music, low)

98. Is ......... be there?
(is, the, am, were, was)

99. He is taller ....... his brother
(that, than, to, on, over)

100. ....... he is a good boy, he is
not a good student
(over, so, be, though, what)

101. ....... is your nine
(what, when while, who, whom)

102. This is the book ......... I
read yesterday
(on, all, already, which, when)

103. He ......... came
(goes, will, upon, from, when)

104. He ......... a good boy
(was, am, are, there, this)

105. He ......... present theme
(wasn't, am, I'll, go, yet)

106. He ......... me a letter
(wrote, writing, write, just, too)

107. ......... book is this?
(whose, whom, when, while, over)

108. ......... in Shillong he gave me
a stick
(while, in, upon, so, than)

109. Speak to ......... you know
best
(whose, whom, which, lit, so)
Check and underline the word that fits with the key word.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Angry</th>
<th>(man, pen, book, love, tree)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. Any</td>
<td>(dancing, laugh, thing, play, jump)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Any</td>
<td>(body, writing, ran, left, quick)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Any</td>
<td>(wrote, told, better, big, one)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Any</td>
<td>(where, which, what, whom, it)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. After</td>
<td>(wards, in, over, between, few)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Back</td>
<td>(why, wards, towards, yet, upon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Bed</td>
<td>(sky, field, room, saw, some)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Book</td>
<td>(seller, pen, life, see, lane)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Basket</td>
<td>(bazar, might, ball, night, yes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Boat</td>
<td>(river, man, pen, husband, no)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Bear</td>
<td>(bridge, table, skin, chair, window)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Bull</td>
<td>(cat, fox, dog, chair, keen)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Back</td>
<td>(enjoy, tell, ground, say, let)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Battle</td>
<td>(war, join, field, tree, soon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Bell</td>
<td>(moon, metal, sick, seen, hate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Dust</td>
<td>keen, kiss, bin, boot, born</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Die</td>
<td>neck, no, like, lie, cat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Fishing</td>
<td>high, low, boat, I, me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Fisher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Frame</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 1. Care    | yes, man, what, less, make  |
| 2. Clever  | bat, bet, ness, bet, pet    |

<p>| 1. Every   | rail, thing, shirt, yes, nothing |
| 2. Every   | come, go, laugh, day, sing     |
| 3. Eye     | ball, bell, blow, gas, laugh   |
| 4. Eye     | chair, bed, led, brow, mirror  |
| 1. Green   | laugh, cry, wood, rush, fell   |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Word 1</th>
<th>Word 2</th>
<th>Word 3</th>
<th>Word 4</th>
<th>Word 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>(soon, son, ward, enemy, battle)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>(quite, quarrel, work, gone, valve)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Head</td>
<td>(rat, sad, master, noon, moon)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>House</td>
<td>(lofty, idle, work, won, gave)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>In</td>
<td>(mat, bad, side, shine, pen)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>King</td>
<td>(dom, tomb, bind, bury, can)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Motor</td>
<td>(water, tea, car, won, land)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>(law, into, land, fear, foe)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Mid</td>
<td>(lean, thin, spelt, belt, pet)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mid</td>
<td>(matter, day, dog, sail, soul)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Play</td>
<td>(into, ground, over, what, stay)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. Play
        (own, by, ly, er, ness, neck)

1. Some
        (he, look, where, land, daughter)

2. Some
        (mother, into, one, two, many)

3. Step
        (chair, school, mother, dull, do)

4. Step
        (bench, hospital, shop, daughter, get)

5. School
        (come, rush, master, on, well)

6. Silver
        (dance, doing, white, sold, yet)

1. Table
        (moon, soon, son, cloth, sum)

1. Wicket
        (boys, bell, keeper, kept, say)

2. White
        (can, zoo, yes, washed, not)

3. Water
        (never, get, go, fall, slow)

4. Well
        (nothing, you, known, for, tear)

5. Window
        (girl, boy, no, pane, pointless)
Check and underline the word that has the opposite or nearly the opposite meaning or opposite association as the key word.

(The candidate may write the meaning of the keyword in his/her mother tongue in the blank space, in case he finds difficult to connect the keyword with the correct word in the alternative choices due to his ignorance of the meaning of the words in the alternative choices).

1. All ..................... (dog, none, man, book, water)
2. Always .................... (milk, table, house, never, morn)
3. After ......................... (before, bed, sugar, hand, God)
4. Another ....................... (all, no other, bag, everybody, eye)
5. Afternoon ..................... (forenoon, before, chair, pen, always)
6. Against ........................ (month, after, for, book, wall)
7. Above .......................... (below, room, water, middle, servant)
8. Asleep .......................... (bed, awake, boy, silver, rain)
9. Ago ............................... (yes, years, days, presently, school)
10. Agree ......................... (class, disagree, paper, moth, pen)
11. Add ............................... (class, some, subtract, bell, poor)
12. Addition ................. (subtraction, baby, food, glass, on)
13. Arrival .................. (live, present, boy, departure, seat)
14. Arts ...................... (student, tree, music, science, bird)
15. Alike ..................... (girl, different, iron, paper, cot)
16. Aunt ...................... (woman, food, animal uncle, father)
17. Alive ..................... (man, dead, life, water, beast)
18. Ancient ................... (time, world, modern, fruit, game)
19. Answer .................... (question, paper, book, look, field)
20. Absence ................... (school, all, there, presence, book)

1. Boy ......................... (horse, class, girl, father, uncle)
2. Behind ...................... (infront of, face, god, bag, back)
3. Beloved ..................... (agree, jump, hated, become, run)
4. Back ........................ (up, down, front, world, colour)
5. Bottom ...................... (tree, top, beside, bag, red)
6. Busy ........................ (idle, man, walk, stick, window)
7. Below ....................... (near, paper, above, ladies, dog)
8. Big .......................... (fat, round, small, earth, sound)
9. Better ....................... (god, fruit, worse, wood, nose)
10. Best ....................... (lazy, day, boy, worst, morning)
11. Bright ...................... (dull, best, white, ear, road)
12. Black ......................... (colour, yellow, white, paper, water)
13. Bless ......................... (god, curse, book, date, chair)
14. Sound ......................... (free, duty, cow, work, father)
15. Beneath ......................... (side, cat, true, above, near)
16. Brother ......................... (sister, never, good, house, friend)
17. Buy ............................... (silver, lend, sell, fruit, thing)
18. Bought ............................. (sold, saw, thing, money, same)
19. sad ................................. (good, back, noon, table, morning)
20. Bend ................................. (lame, door, cat, straight, finger)
21. Born ................................. (rain, die, come, bed, work)
22. Break ................................. (building, make, go, brink, man)
23. Broke ................................. (made, went, horse, evening, new)
24. Broken ................................. (old, gone, make, dark, come)
25. Bone ................................. (flesh, body, hard, animal, sugar)
26. Beauty ................................. (dark, eye, ugliness, red, flower)
27. Beautiful .............................. (ugly, dark, man, god, garden)
28. Birth ................................. (life, sleep, death, boy, master)
29. Before ........................ (length, after, go, town, fly)
30. Broad ........................ (length, hot, narrow, near, mind)
31. Borrow ........................ (lend, sell, fish, bone, country)

1. Catch .......................... (go, throw, fly, silver, gate)
2. Come ............................ (reach, go, light, stay, case)
3. Caught ........................... (bird, throw, fly, town, gone)
4. Came .............................. (went, reached, animal, city, place)
5. Cry ................................. (laugh, speech, baby, food, pen)
6. Cruel ............................... (laugh, animal, kind, lion, girl)
7. Close ............................... (house, class, teacher, open, boy)
8. Cool ................................. (colour, sugar, hot, soft, fruit)
9. Cause ............................... (effect, soft, food, pen, place)
10. Cold ............................... (hot, water, sweet, mango, picture)
11. Clever .............................. (boy, smart, foolish, dog, cinema)
12. City ................................. (village, calcutta, state, man, girl)
13. Cook ................................. (cow, baby, apple, hen, city)
14. Clothing ........................... (dress, night, year, naked, women)
1. Day .................. (up, sugar, night, year, man, women)
2. Down .................. (up, near, right, fruit, flower)
3. Distant ................. (up, village, near, side, chair)
4. Distance ................ (up, nearness, right, day, cold)
5. Daughter ................ (father, nice, son, friend, husband)
6. Dirty .................. (clear, clean, healthy, garden, man)
7. Dead ...................... (day, living, future, house, shop)
8. Dreary .................. (cheerful, joy, day, sugar, cow)
9. Different ............... (one, man, similar, blade, salt)
10. Difficult ............... (clear, many, easy, evening, bow)
11. Death .................... (cow, life, bed, eye, lady)
12. Dark ..................... (morning, bright, room, here, pray)
13. Dim ........................ (clear, house, light, there, again)
14. Defeat ................... (kill, joy, win, baby, dark)
15. Dull ....................... (ever, bright, gold, while, nice)
16. Diminish .................. (boy, increase, before, none, his)
17. Dry ........................ (smooth, at, cloud, tree, pen)
18. Dies ........................ (book, born, life, body, doctor)
19. Decline .............. (sun, stay, rise, there, book)

20. Demon ............... (man, god, animal, flower, aper)

21. Difference ............ (distance, similarity, lie, eat, go)

22. Divide ................. (unite, total, girl, colour, head)

1. Kind .................... (middle, beginning, white, wood, cow)

2. Elder ..................... (younger, sister, God, glass, sugar)

3. Evening .................. (dark, morning, clear, rain, table)

4. Evil ....................... (sweet, ink, good, lamp, plate)

5. Easy ....................... (divide, difficult, west, simple, girl)

6. Either ..................... (never, or, if, on, to)

7. Empty ..................... (pot, full, or, if, west, girl)

8. Eldest ..................... (youngest, people, town, brother, son)

9. Enemy ...................... (father, friend, God, park, flower)

10. Effect ..................... (on, cause, never, reading, book)

11. East ....................... (side, up, west, map, blade)

12. Eastern ................... (side, up, western, English, poetry)

13. Entrance .................. (present, exit, hero, dull, tall)
14. Early .................. (go, late, book, paper, boy)
13. False .................. (reader, full, true, chair, shirt)
2. For ..................... (by, either, against, between, sky)
3. Forwards ................ (by, backwards, blue, in, for)
4. From ..................... (to, the, against, green, ear)
5. First ..................... (student, last, two, boy, upon)
6. Father .................... (mother, lone, paper, man, table)
7. Fool / .................... (girl, moon, intelligent, pen, stick)
8. Foolish ................... (enemy, girl, food, intelligent, room)
10. Full ....................... (jug, empty, moon, never, one)
11. Front ..................... (right, after, back, bed, pen)
12. Fast ....................... (man, go, slow, motor, far)
13. Fail ....................... (shy, sun, rise, rich, ever)
16. Forget .................... (when, we, remember, flower, few)
15. Far ........................ (dance, near, above, into, after)
16. Few ........................ (things, between, many, words, field)
17. Freedom ................... (bondage, laugh, come, go, book)
18. Fail ....................... (boy, headmaster, school, pass, life)
19. Fresh ................. (pen, pat, paper, stale, state)

20. Future ................. (never, post, life, things, over)

21. Foul .................. (field, fair, player, sky, room)

22. Feminine ............... (masculine, girl, pencil, see, go)

23. Fat .................... (beautiful, ugly, white, man, thin)

24. Female ................ (girl, mother, male, paper, picture)

25. Fee ................... (girl, friend, letter, lovely, sweet)

26. Foreign ............... (country, native, village, sky, lane)

1. Give .................... (take, bring, come, reach, never)

2. Go ....................... (see, lake, come, book, bag)

3. Good ..................... (god, bad, never, friend, animal)

4. Girl ..................... (baby, boy, pen, lady, road)

5. Great .................... (big, cow, man, small, book)

6. Get ....................... (come, give, go, eat, drink)

7. Goodbye .................. (evening, morn, dark, come, darkness)

8. Gain ..................... (money, loss, sky, blue, chair)

9. Grandmother ............ (baby, grandfather, she, poor, light)
10. God .................. (cat, devil, mother, like, house)
12. Grandson ............. (grand daughter, hand, colour, pen, he)
13. General ............... (god, elephant, particular, finger, home)
14. Generally ............. (specially, good, girl, head, smooth)
15. Gay .................... (news, result, sad, year, book)
16. Gas ..................... (liquid, fire, light, dark, nice)
17. Glee ..................... (result, sadness, news, mind, boy)
18. Glad ..................... (ice, see, end, hear, come)

1. Hard ..................... (wood, soft, pencil, work, heart)
2. Here ....................... (there, home, room sky, tree)
3. Heat ........................ (ten, water, cold, milk, sugar)
4. Half ........................ (paper, news, full, answer, work)
5. Head ........................ (body, white, tail, big, man)
6. Harah ........................ (small, fan, kind, leg, head)
7. Happy ........................ (sorry, tail, soft, boy, smooth)
8. Hand ........................ (tail, foot, mother, girl, body)
9. Hate ........................ (enemy, big, heal, love, white)
10. Hatred ................ (love, enemy, happy, dog, head)
11. Heaven ................ (house, book, hell, hand, hate)
12. Holy .................... (impure, love, heaven, help, hen)
13. Hero .................... (god, men, coward, light, girl)
14. High .................... (size, low, hill, hot, pure)
15. Heavy .................... (light, fat, table, hand paper)
16. Hen ...................... (man, son, cook, book, pen)
17. Husband ................ (son, teeth, wife, lamp, danger)
18. Hot ...................... (cold, water, milk, tea, good)
19. Hurry .................... (walk, run, slow, read, write)

1. Impatient ................ (man, boy, patient, heart, person)
2. Idle ...................... (busy, girl, servant, add, stone)
3. Industry .................. (stone, iron, agriculture, coal, gold)
4. Intelligent ............... (man, boy, fool, work, first)
5. Include .................... (subject, paper, exclude, work, pen)
6. Increase ................... (number, decrease, idle, boy, log)
7. Indoor ..................... (doctor, out door, house, college, pit)
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1. Joy ...................... (man, new, sadness, result, ice)

2. Jolly ..................... (girl, sad, evil, person, dog)

3. Kind ...................... (man, heart, cruel, nature, mouth)

4. Lie .......................... (tell, truth, rush, read, write)

5. Love ...................... (flower, man, hate, baby, mother)

6. Lovely ..................... (flower, girl, ugly, face, house)

7. Low ........................... (road, high, mind, nature, sound)

8. Lose .......................... (money, gain, time, tent, chair)

9. Land .......................... (sea, house, moon, money, love)

10. Live .......................... (man, die, home, room, far)

11. Living .......................... (man, dead, ant, bed, bad)

12. Long .......................... (arm, alive, short, both, but)

13. Light .......................... (house, birds, heavy, blue, cry)

14. Little .......................... (house, birds, big, dead, door)

15. Length .......................... (class, cotton, breadth, doctor, we)

16. Large .......................... (enjoy, dull, small, duty, India)

17. Lot .......................... (far, few, dew, deep, fan)
15. Late.......................... (early, field, radio, find, mind)
16. Loud......................... (fat, give, faint, soft, hand)
17. Life......................... (heat, head, death, cold, grey)
18. Lucky......................... (gain, gently, home, misfortune, moon)
19. Last......................... (first, gold, god, goat, hear,)
20. Laughter..................... (horse, hill, cries, mind, huge)
21. Lady......................... (idle, late, gentleman, ill, hot)
22. Later......................... (joy, sooner, kill, light, door)
23. Laborious..................... (idle, king, land, Japan, leg)
24. Least......................... (low, keep, inch, meat, look)
25. Lower......................... (night, upper, meal, plan, shore)
26. Less......................... (small, sand, more, till, tap)
27. Laugh......................... (tiger, weep, point, near, month)
28. Lost......................... (moon, money, gained, noise, how)

1. My......................... (ground, teeth, father, your, gold)
2. Man......................... (home, woman, come, guide, help)
3. Men......................... (women, hide, came, bat, catch)
1. Many ................ (box, bomb, few, can, blue)
2. Me ................... (father, ball, you, here, bus)
3. Mind ................ (box, body, big, april, babe)
4. Matter ................ (add, mind, arise, take, pen)
5. Morning ............... (time, evening, no, body, mango)
6. Melody ................. (noise, plan, share, true, sit)
7. Mother ................ (water, milk, father, man, go)
8. Moon .................. (mother, sky, sun, blue, bright)
9. Master ................. (road, moon, servant, girl, red)
10. Material .............. (spiritual, white, colour, boy, dark)
11. Masculine ............ (sky, night, tree, feminine, hair, blue)
12. Mine .................. (umbrella, yours, cap, pen, book)
13. Mighty ............... (car, play, weak, river, white)
14. Modern ............... (again, current, ancient, flower, moon)
15. No .................... (paper, word, yes, hand, bag)
16. Never ................ (always, go, school, bell, pot)
17. Nice .................. (nose, sound, ugly, boy man)
18. Not .................... (come, yes, say, baby, tree)
5. Neither .................. (music, either, father, obey, house)

6. Noise .................. (music, library, read, go, bad)

7. Near .................... (eye, bus, far, class, music)

8. Now ...................... (again, tea, sugar, the, river)

9. Nasty .................... (road, pen, head, clean, month)

10. Nothing .................. (servant, office, everything, go, come)

11. Night .................... (school, day, paper, read, woman)

12. None ...................... (all, you, no, car, black)

13. Naughty .................. (god, yellow, good, dress, head)

14. North ..................... (old, south, young, room, hand)

15. Narrow ..................... (month, wide, watch, rice, big)

16. New ......................... (north, night, old, our, always)

17. Nowhere .................... (everywhere, window, wall, tall, all)

18. Nobody ..................... (old, south, all, good, bad)

19. Negative .................... (affirmative, day, gay, say, thing)

20. Whose ....................... (young, day, all, nephew, no)

1. Or ......................... (earth, date, either, enjoy, far)
2. Once .................... (on, dance, many times, dear, cotton)
3. Our ....................... (cook, your, egg, air, kill)
4. Over ...................... (doctor, food, under, nice, two)
5. Out ......................... (fat, in, sleep, ear, above)
6. Outward ................... (animal, inside, beauty, girl, power)
7. open ....................... (kid, letter, close, lazy, leg)
8. Order ....................... (book hill, request, card, post)
9. Old ......................... (fan, nex, love, look, river)
10. outside .................... (food, feed, inside, door, near)
11. Out-door .................. (food, game, indoor, field, ball)

  1. Poor ....................... (history, rich, list, chart, my)
  2. Punish ..................... (reward, school, rule, man, boy)
  3. Plural ..................... (work, music, subject, singular, girl)
  4. Pale ......................... (boy, bright, mind, hand, pen)
  5. Present ..................... (time, table, absent, music, feet)
  6. Part ........................ (cow, whole, single, poor, flower)
  7. Plenty ...................... (room, few, white, love, gun)
  8. Profit ...................... (game, lose, drink, market, fish)
9. Fast ........................ (present, sweet, doll, spoon, bag)

10. Predictive ...................... (leg, people, class, subject, man)

11. Peace .......................... (chair, war, picture, wall, well)

1. Queen .......................... (woman, king, dress, nice, flower)

2. Quiet ............................ (paper, tree, noisy, my, garden)

3. Quick .............................. (fly, slow, walk, book, teacher)

4. Question ...........................(answer, box, father, loca, air)

1. Round ............................ (never, square, go, nearly, other)

2. Rich ............................... (poor, water, any, box, my)

3. Reward ............................. (table, punishment, school, home, too)

4. Refuse .............................. (accept, pain, food, book, water)

5. Rest ............................... (motion, aah, in, over, tree)

6. Rough ............................... (table, chair, smooth, room, shall)

7. Miss ............................... (fall, fly,Name, walk, book, teach)

9. loss ............................... (can, do, yes, fall, city)

9. Remember ............................ (fear, joy, forget, sorrow, horse)

10. Reply ............................... (ocean, ask, river, city, village)
11. Receive ............ (come, go, give, say, find)
12. Right ............... (window, wrong, over, joy, jack)
13. Raw ................ (aim, able, ripe, only, all)
14. Rude ................ (state, gentle, city, village, town)

1. she ................... (man, water, be, little, love)
2. solid ................... (liquid, number, kind, actual, go)
3. Short ................... (laugh, long idle, noun, after)
4. Succeed ................. (fail, box, animal like, so)
5. Stand ...................... (jug, number, box, up, sit)
6. Stood ....................... (eat, work, student, on, sit)
7. Same ....................... (ask, different, address, coin, wool)
8. Stop ....................... (earth, star, start, grass, years)
9. Sir ......................... (day, madam, weak, month, hill)
10. Slow ....................... (enemy, tree, fast, field, fly)
11. Sale ....................... (defeat, admit, buy, dance, river)
12. Some ........................ (earth, all, star, grass, only)
13. Small ...................... (big, sum, baby, attend, cow)
14. Sit ......................... (stand, cow, park, stone, dust)
18. Serve ................ (hate, order, soldier, friend, foe)
18. Sweat ................ (open, sour, fine, little, man)
17. Sound ................ (absent, good, silence, clever, go)
18. Sister ................ (all, brother, belong, fell, fallen)
19. Sour ................ (state, sweet, pen, ran, mango)
20. Sand ................ (say, know, girl, saw, play)
21. Son .................... (fish, fox, daughter, say, food)
22. South ................ (north, earth, plan, size, big)
23. Secret ................ (former, open, raw, radio, sand)
24. Sell ................... (buy, say, find, never, cane)
25. Suffer ................ (ugly, jug, enjoy, beauty, hell)
26. Strong ................ (person, weak, heart, say, good)
27. Smooth ............... (road, rough, never, call, girl)
28. Straight ............. (charm, curved, play, cool, coal)
29. Simple ................ (compel, complex, clear, room, hen)
30. Sat .................... (man, stood, chair, sat, doctor)
31. Servant ................ (master, bell, sound, she, house)
32. Specially ............ (water, dinner, ordinarily, toy, bear)
33. Savage .............. (civilized, life, clock, table, land)
34. Strange ................. (person, familiar, boy, son, sun)
35. Soft ..................... (hard, mind, stone, road, power)
36. Special ................... (milk, ordinary, name, boy, new)
37. Subject ................... (plant, sun, object, history, art)
38. Shimmer ................... (winter, climb, father, iron, men)
39. Sick ....................... (girl, healthy, gay, love, hate)
40. Senior ..................... (junior, toll, air, watch, ratch)
41. Success .................... (everyday, drink, sand, failure, iron)
42. Superior ................... (day, above, inferior, sky, about)

1. To ......................... (sky, the, from, him, correct)
2. True ......................... (false, brick, flower, blue, star)
3. Th-t ......................... (boy, school, this, mist, book)
4. The ......................... (nice, a, sea, because, bread)
5. Thee ........ ............ (English, I, met, strong, neat)
6. Teacher .................... (student, moon, star, sky, lovely)
7. Towards ..................... (from, art, clear, pure, white)
8. There ......................... (sun, light, heat, here, try)
9. Then ......................... (here, now, bird, egg, baby)
10. Thin ............ (small, here, thick, then, the)
11. Them ............ (now, here, from, us, hell)
12. Town ............ (village, towards, there, then, bird)
13. They ............ (we, school, book, examination, en)
14. Take ............ (we, give, find, come, reach)
15. Took .......... (found, gave, there, ... off)
16. His ............. (thin, there, thing, that, go)
17. Those .......... (those, new, now, read, go)
18. Those .......... (reach, teach, these, write, do)
19. Top .......... (rock, bottom, on, book, blue)
20. Throw ........... (fox, cat, catch, forest, everything)
21. Today .......... (tomorrow, they, near, go, done)
22. Together ....... (alone, above, all, there, today)
23. Ourselves ...... (ourselves, table, thin, throw, today)
24. Their .......... (address, our, letter, laugh, same)
25. Truth .......... (tiger, falsehood, village, city, see)
26. Teach .......... (allow, box, learn, at, and)
27. Thanus .......... (hence, car, market, same, only)
28. Tiny ............ (worried, joy, big, lag, month)
29. Tail ................ (head, day, week, month, year)
30. Tide ................ (hills, surge, ebb, dance, year)
31. Thick ................ (admit, their, nearly, thin, go)
32. Tall ................ (short, enemy, find, friend, tree)
33. Tomorrow .............. (today, earth, star, grass, year)
34. Threw ................ (draw, near, caught, people, market)

1. Up ..................... (letter, hall, down, village, city)
2. Us ....................... (allow, them, box, gay, cry)
3. Unity .................... (go, field, division, corn, fly)
4. Under .................... (day, over, week, month, year)
5. Uncle ..................... (aunt, hand, leg, head, eye)
6. Upon ...................... (under, near, ever, state, city)

1. Virtue .................... (aim, ocean, vice, river, know)
2. Village ................... (present, fear, town, ass, lion)
3. Vowel ..................... (art, angle, consonant, brave, tiger)
4. Victory .................... (job, water, wine, defeat, little)
1. West ................. (change, east, fear, far, charge)
2. western ............... (fool, city, town, do, eastern, gone)
3. wise .................. (pain, fool, ink, getup, sorrow)
4. whole .................. (part, member, ant, alas, never)
5. worse .................. (rupee, better, smoke, side, action)
6. we ....................... (they, here, sky, blue, history)
7. went .................... (fall, came, tell, book, write)
8. weak .................... (heart, mind, strong, land, colour)
9. win ..................... (field, defeat, play, ball, girl)
10. won .................... (here, he, came, defeated, pretty)
11. wet ...................... (dry, rain, hot, winter, hall)
12. wrong .................... (read, right, long, nice, mice)
13. walk .................... (train, station, run, rice, water)
14. wife ...................... (man, husband, blue, sky, fly)
15. without .................. (animal, with, water, sweet, glass)
16. woman...................... (tree, man, book, write, class)
17. within .................... (fly, without, paper, air, wire)
18. winter .................... (summer, fly, swim, walk, book)
19. wide ...................... (box, father, narrow, rage, key)
20. *waken* ................. (*never, slept, go, nearly, other*)

21. *wake* ................. (*water, sleep, slip, ship, nearly*)

1. Yes ..................... (*no, servant, teacher, school, home*)

2. You ..................... (*no, table, chair, I, room*)

3. Your ..................... (*food, my, water, leg, air*)

4. Yesterday ............... (*paper, tomorrow, tree, garden, get*)

5. Young .................... (*old, water, book, chair, school*)

6. Yours ..................... (*country, glass, pen, ink, love*)